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I had a few thoughts on Stewart Brand's
Coevolution Quarierly comments (see
HCN, 1-26-79). In the first place, you out
there probably don't suffer so much' from
the California disease. The disruptions you
face are so major, your recourse so limited,
and tile stakes so higb thst I doubt anybody
in Wyoming has time to give a gnddsmn -
about who holds an eggbeads' carnival on
public lands.
It seems most of the news ~hst blows in

from your way is about people trying to
ke J multinationals from shipping them to
Te:·,s with your own water. So the differ-
enc- is scale is important. .
Bu. .there are some lessons to learn from

our d. lemma. First, environmental groups
~ have spent too much time in their cadres
and not enough with their neighbors, Too
often the emphasis has been on political..
and legislative solutions to problems.
These problems could, be better, if more ing services to us sometime back. Its pres-
slowly, re so Ived by increased public under- ence can only become a bigger headsche as
standing resulting in changed habits at rail traffic mounts. The tracks go smack
home and in the market, The resurgence in through the center of our business district,
sales .of exotic furs d~plte the Import re- separating all of our schools and part ofour
stricnons on rare spec,!'" IS .an example of --residents from the fire and police depart-
this, ments medical clinic and ambujaoce ser-
Your own efforts and those of groups like -viee, ' ,

the Wyoming Outdoor Council or the Pow- To make matters worse, the town re-
der River Basin ,Resource Council to work' cently agreed to close one of our four vehi-
with rather than manipulate broader local cle crossings and grant an inc'rease intrain
intereats are examples of what we need speed in order to get automatic crossing
more of. IfWOC'a ides, ofcoope",:tive river signals installed by the railroad. The noise
managemen.t programs - an idea that level is greater than we allow from any
seems to, bwld on common values of both other source in town, barring emergency
conservationists and agriClilturallandow- sirens. This aggravation and hazard would
ners -ia a sample of their products, you be difficult tojustify even if-the railroad
are in m.. ch better shape there than we are was providing some service such as public
in California. ' transportation Or transport of recyclable . David H. Hickcox
Too often environmentalists have used materials, which it isn't. ~Geography-Geology Departmerit

th~ir single issue political swak to rUn One lever small towns in our state-have Ohio Wesleyan University
rural, areas like coilq~n:d countries an~ is the Power to control by ordinance the Delaware, Ohio'
publIc lands as organlZSbonal fiefs. Obvl- speed limit oftraibs while within the town
ously, this is a malady that seems more bou,!daries. Unfortunately, our town gov-
contagious among resltors and the re- emnient hasn't used it effectively. But
source industries, but it is no less crippling others may be able to. Dear HCN,
when it lays out the Sierra Club.
The article I have never seen is head- Dick Scar

lined "ConserVation Group Admits Error." Buena Vists, Colo..
The result is conflicts like Brand's. Golden
Gate NRA as a wilderneBS may be just as
bad an investment as the Ten-Four canal
and its beneficiaries juSt as limited. Con- CREAKING TRAINS
ilerVationiats ,ahould ~e them";lves

, De, ar HeN, 'carefully for the same symptoms we have
fought so long fA! cUre in ~e corporations
and agencies we deal with.

,
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',I Letters I
TOO MuCH TIME IN CAQRES

DearHCN,

D4nRa 'y .
Eureka, Calif.

RAILROAD NUISANCE
DearIlCN:

Louisa Willcox's article (IICN 1·26-',9)
brings to, the surface 8ft issue that needs,
elWllining. Gill,ettil, Wyo., is not alone
with its growing railrosd -nuisance. The
rJeD,endB of a consumjng society and in~
, terests of the raiIroads 8re about to run
roughshod over many ofus living in amaIl
Westem towns. We're headed.for a real
clash between differing priorities and val-
ueB •. '
In our town (pop. 2,5(0), the rai\road

(Denver aDd Rio Gnmde) stopped provid-

•

ANOmER ANGLE

D~HCN,

This is in response to Thomas M. Jenk-
ins' "Climbing the, Unclimbable" in the
Jan. 26: HCN.
For a Yl'ar I've lived in the Wet Mountain

Valley at the foot of the Sangre 4e Cristo
Mountains, and I've had numerous oppor-
tunities to' hike in the range and climb
many of the peaks. Like Mr. Jenkins I am
captivated by the spectacular beauty of the
Sangres, but I feel another important angle
Should be added to his romantic view.
, The impact of motorized man is taking
its,toll on the range. Along the eastem side
are three 'Jeep" roads that pierce the heart '
of the range. One, the Hermit Ro~cf,can be
driven hy ordiitary pickup to 13,000 feet
and nearly the rangecrest, .'
. By far the mOst traveled 'Jeep" road is
the South Colony Road that the jeeper and
some intrepid non-jeepers take to within
one mile of the hase of the Crestones. One
weekend last summer I counted 50 jeeps
parked along that road, and I am sure there
were more hidden in the trees. Fortimately
the heavy traffic has-kept the, road de-
teriorating at a steady rate, and there is
h9pe that a Couple of heavy winters would
make it impassable.
In addition to the jeep roada there' is a

trail that traverses the length of the main
range between 9,000 feet and 10,000 feet
that is open to trail bikes. At least four

energy efficient than truck transportation, other trails exist to get thebikers up to the
The railroadsmilke a profit hauling coal, higher lakes. '

This is fortunate for you Westemers be- Generally the range is quiet in winter.
cause without those profits, you no doubt Withonlyahandfulofcross-countryskiers
would be saddled with a "Conrail West" in the valley and large population centers
conswnipg millions (billions?) of oUr dol- 80 miles away, you can ski all dsyand see
lar~. This is not to liay there are no prob- no one else. However, on ilie road to the
lema with the railroads _ there are, and Crestones, beware, for the sound of the
coal dust perhaps is the most severe. snowmobile is frequent. With ease they can
ObviouSly, the coal trains inconvenience get tQ within one mile of the ideal base

Gillette motorists. This seems somewhat, camp for a winter\8SC8nt of the Needle.
ironic, f~r without the 'coal there would be Yes, the' &angres are epeetacular, but
no (or certainly less) Gillette. 'rite trains their beauty is rapidly 'being trashed by
would seem necessary for GUIette's coal- ' modern man and hiS toys. Maybe with the
based prosperity and to continue ita dubi- 'help of the, RARE IT wilderness designa-
oustitIe of the "Fastest Growing City in the tion, magazineillike HCN, and people who
West." demand that a few remote and quiet places

remain, something from this one small
area of our world can 1le saved for all to
enjoy,

Tom Strong
Westcliffe, Colo.

'TUNNEL VISION

The Bureali of Land Management story
(HCN, 1-26-791 controversy is interesting.
I airee with FA Barnes of Moab - HCN
should make no apology for environmental
''bias'' - surely the other side makes none
and they are motivated by profit.
The letter from lady BLM'er Na~cy Gre-

gory betrays typical tunnel viaion, - she
Still sees BLM as "Livestock-Mining" and

Louisa Willcox's "Wyoming town ae- protection of sal'ne. Ihate to see what the
vered by coal train traffic" (IICN, 1-26-79l
states that coaI-earrying trains are "roar- cattle industry is doing to the big!, country
ing" through downtown Gillette. (I, too; - and I think the rest-rotsti"n concept is
pass througIi Gillette as quickly as possi- ' awful. It's as though the cattle owned the

mountains. Look what domestic stock hasble). However, in the next senll!nce we
learn thatan average ofl2 "roaring" trains done in Africa, the Middle East (Iran) and
hlock traffic for, three houri! eacb day or Asia.
. about 15 minutes per tra1n.'Now s train I am reading Of Wolves and Men by
that bloCks an interaectiol) for 15 minutes Barry Holsturi Lopez, who links the extir-

pation of the wolf, fear and hatred of thedoes not roar. Rather, it gurgles, groans, I th • I'and )yolf, with exact >: e same .ee mgs many
creaks. have toward wilderness _ a "meanness of

Ontbursta against coal-carrying rail- Spirit" thatdictates'the destruction ofwild,
roads puzzle me. I, too, would rather that free, clean thmgs' " thAt are steadily'go' ing
the coal not be mined, but since it-l being ~down the drain. '
mined ,and shipped to distant markets, America must kill her heroes _' why
railroads are the preferred mode of trans-
portation: their infrastnJcture is a1ready!n Can't we bear anytlimg that is better than
place; they employ more people than the' the worst of.us? .
other modes; theY are much more de1.irable'
than slurry ~pelinea; and they are more

. , 1

CORRECTION

Badlands National Park in South'
Dakota has Class I air protection and not
Clsss II as was reported in the March 9
HCN. Class I IrleanS that almost no'degra-
dation of air quality is allowed. ,M. Eada

Sheridan, Wyo'.
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fresh -thinking has decoyed
But we Americans, nudiled along ~

fully by those same vehicle buililers, were
Notes on a prospective gaSoline shortage'- getting into truckS and motorhomes !lDd

, , 'heaven .. knows-what as if the Arabe had
We have had more than five years siltce never shut -us off or, -if they had, never-

the Arab 'oil embargo to prepare for the would repeat themselves. , ,
ne~t shortfall in gasoline supply, What Ifwe hadbeen childish inour approach
have we accomplished-as a result of our toenergypriortol973,wehavebeengool;
, uiihappy experience in 1.973-74? ever since. It is one thing 'to fail to see

Nothing. trouble coming; it is something else to pre-
Worse than notJiing. We have been com- tend it never happened. The fiist is stupi!!.

pounding our, problems, not solving them. ity;' the second-is dementia.
There has, of course, been the much- Well, here we are again, facing-a

touted 55 mph limit. It is said to have been, gasoline shOl;tage beginning,it, is .pre-
saving u'-250,000 barrels of oil a day. One dieted, in the summer. .
may be allowed to doubt such figures. " Back in the winter of1974 I wrote a col-
Nonetheless; let us agree that the 55-mile iunn concerning the, impact a gasoline
limit has been saving us 250,000 barrels a shortage might have,on tourism the follow.
day. It seems to be a very impressive sum iilg swnmer.
until. . . . 'Maybe it wouldn't be so bad .
.. .until you set it beside a shortfall pro- P.erhap~ tourists wouldn't be dragging

jected for next summer of800,000 to a.mill- all sort ofimjJedinjents behind them when
ion barrels a day. Then we begin to Bee' they came to Wyoming, but perhaps that We are glad to see that the bureaucracy figures from Hill to finally shift EPA's at-
what a pathetic state ofmind we have been would be a blessing in disguise insofur as has responded to t1ie keen observa~of ' tention to people.
in these past five years as we clung to the ,they might give more attention to Wyom, ,citiz.ns in Alsea, Ore. Now, after Hill convinced the wOmen of.
illusion that our energy problems could. be ing than, to their playthings. I ' . Th. Jj:nvironmental Protection Agency's Alsea, Ore., to write a letter to EPA, other
mastered by s speed Iimit and by turning , If -gasolme were short, perhaps they actien to temporarjly ban the use of two people have started telling thair stories.
down thermostats. would stay longer, rather then trying to herbicides, 2,4,5-T, and Silvex, should en-: Harold Freedlund of Pittsville, Wis., su ..
We, w.'!! in better shape to handl. a 'surpass last year's coast-to-coasi and courage lily people like Bonnis Hill, whose peets that his Children's noeebleeds, his

gasolme shortage five y.ars ago than we bord.r~to-horder marsthon. ' practical knowledge can be an invaluable, wife's three miscarriages and his farm
are now. We were accepting the need, how· Because more' of th.m would be coming compl.ment to scientific .research. Hill animals' aborted offspring ~ are the fault
ever grudgingly, to bring to a close the era in cars without trsilers b.hind them, noticed an unusual Dlunber' of ptiscar· of 2,4,5.T.
of the automobil., that us~s far more motels might find themselves d.oiDga land riages in he.. area and did some research Chemical Companies don't like the free
gasohn. then IS n~ed to do the Job of offic. business. And campgrounds might that showed a correlation between the tim-, publicity.' They have a!ready expressed
transporting us safely and comfortablJ(. not suff.r too hadly in the shift frOm tJ;'8il.' ing of the miscarriages and of herbicids "lihock and disappointment" at the ban and
W. 'understood, thanks to ¥ab prod· .re to tents. ' spraying on nearby fellsra! lands. are trying to get it lifted. '

ding, what a drain w.had become on world, P.rliaps I was trying to tina a silyer lin- E"lier the Citizens Agailist Toxic Her· There ill no questiOn th.y have,a lot to'
petroleum supply. We .began to contemp- ing in what seemed like" very dark cloud bicides had chlIl'ged that the eilvirol)Jl18n· I...., buttheirargumentsaliOutlOsttimber
Ia:te a lif .....tyl. that would r"duc~?ur d.- at the time. ' tal impact statement on ,on. of'tbe her·, andi08tjobsarequestlonabl •. Asafurester
pendenc. upon .nergy witho~t fakmg the .In, any c~s., · th. crisis never bicides, 2,4,5-T, didn't pay enough atten- in Idaho points out, production won't be
pleasures and comorts out o(hf •. That was materialized. P.rhaps Jt would have "!'en ,tioD, to ,the '~ffects on, h\UlLSll!l,but it took-' affectlld 'for some time, and by then, alter.
s great mom.nt, backth.re lIl, 1973-74. We " .... '...........'....'..;",.............. ',;".......'.... ~..f .....,.. • .... • native methods of weed control I!light be
got off d.ad center for aWhile. We Ileganto" developed: He ;;'.ntion.d using goats,
think imaginatively. There was a fresh· pereil." Jo. Back describes the sound as sheep or manpower to clear fO'!"'t under.
ness, in Am.ricen thinking that hadn't s "lrind of snore" ,and Mary says' it is a brush.
been there for Y·ars. ' , "small installment" of the swan's full., We hope the ban is upheld until there is
Then we drew back. "?I. resumed the old sc';;e trumpet. 'She feels sure it is the iri-efutable evidellce that the herbicides

folly. Isam.' swan that nests eVery year on bve no serious eIl'ect on humans. Hliman
Yes, the auto' build.rs were offering """ ' 'Trail Lakeiltthe DuNoir Valley, biding' meddling in the environment has already

smaU.r cars, but not with inuch .n· " \ ~" ,.,.~ /':::f;.t/~\;Yl')"err:. its time.on the river until the ice breakS caused a myriad of- problems that don't
thusiasm (on. auto company head,bluntly ~',' ~·¥';.:.~;),f.t'y· ,~..' up in the high country. ,sliow up fur deCades. The cancer that rnaly

said he wasn't inter.sted in building small , 'b ak have '--'-n caused m' Utah and Nevi~~- b'"' , Barrow's goldeneye await re up...... ...... ~
cars because th.y are less profitable th~1j too. since they nest around the high nuclear testing'and in Denver by sloppy
the big on.s). Y.s, Congress decreed that, ,Jakes. Mary has observed a flock of diaposalofradiosctivewsstes30yearsaga
automobil.s would have to meet gasolin. by Hannah Hinchman about' 20. all wiDter. Now the flock is are g09d examples. '
consumption av.rages well above the C;:.i growing lUld the' females' bills have Any time we ha'{8 evidence as strong as
rent' ones by 1980 (as if the world wo Apinst a backdrop of ,spring snow turned from a dull brown to orsnge yel- &nnie Hill's _ backed up by labora~
stand still'and wait for us). hangs a white quilt with multicolored low,just like the willow trees. A,quick. work and statistics _ we s1i011ld give it

flowers. , . iming of sap aDd blood both (t!!.re are close scrutiny.lfthe";'s a good chance the
Saturday' cumulus clouda wall the only a few molecules of,difference bet- herbicideS are causing the miscarriages

horizons. Since I associste· th.m with ween those', two substances). SkunJ< and other maladies, the companies' ,doUars
the broad light and hest of sunimer, musk is in. tJi. air again. " arguments must be ignored. ~M,jA
they look unrils:l. But by Swiday a full
overcast has replaced them, the kind.
that lifts only occasionally to reveal a
glimpse QffoothillS. Sticky snow falls in
the nignt, clings to 'swelling buds 80
that a f.w amaIl cottonwoOds look like a
blooming apple ,orchard. It's a snow
with little conviction: by noon it ,has
given way to mud. Still no break in the
overcaSt, 80 rare in this sunny part' of
W)(Oniing. I enjoy the subdued and shel·
tered feeling of theee gray days.
The juncos have arrived at Bruce and

Joan's feeder, bringing forth a thin trill,
,that matehes the, thin spring. light. We ,
see male redwing blackilirds sp@Ced
like musical note~ along the .teJephoJie
wires over borrow pit sloughs. In
,Pubois Mary Back mal1l!ged to get
quite close' to a trump.ter swan on
Wind River by staying hidden in the
, willows. When it discovered her, she
says it stretched out,'its neck and ''whia-

by Mike Leon
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better for .;. ifit had. It would be behind US

now. ,We would have made the adjust-
ments. W. would have the know·how to
meet the latest challenge.
I'd Iili:eto raise a pointmade in that col- '

umn which may take on fresh mesning
today. Would it be pos8n,le for railroada to
11.lp on two ~OIita bY bringing touris! as
passengers and their cars on, flatcars to
their regions of destination, thus saving
energy and p.......,;,nng tourism? .
It is done, you know, to alimited extent,

mostly down ~he Eastern Seaooard to
FlQrida:,. , / a'ePriilted from the 8hericIaIl1'teee.
Obviously'the tourist faCilities in the In-

tervening Wites would tak., a jaundiced Guest editorials dQ not _seri!y re-
- view of such leap/i:Qgging. Non.theless; it fleet the opinions of the staff of High Coon-
is tim. to get the ideas churning again. try News. -,

Kudos to 'the, Bonnie, Hills

< ,
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Eto-mediators.

1'!9MU
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t continued from page 11

watching the price tag ofwhat most cenai-
dered an inevitability soar nearly out o(
sight~
So the Foothills medistion, orchestrated

by Rep. Tim Wirth <D-Colo.l,healed what'
msny Coloradoans saw as a festering
wound. But the wilderness mediation ef-
fort seemed only to heighten chaos and
animosity. The -question environmen-
talista-« as well as their adveraaries- are
asking is when dooslt make sense-to seek a
mediated settlement? And when is it Wiser
to wage a more traditional political or legal,
war?
Gerald Cormick of the Office' of En-

vironmental Mediation in Seattle is a key
intellectual leader in mediation circles.
Other mediators frequently quote from
papers written by him and his associate,
Leah Patton. From the looks.ofthe wilder-
ness meetings and other "mediated" dis-
putes. they don't alwsys practice what the
Sesttle team preaches, however.

A VOLUNTARY PROCESS

,
ernor and the otheigroups were all behind
'the effort. Environmentalists decided to
participate, partly out of a fear they would
look unreasonable 'if they didn't, partly out
of curiosity, and partly out of hope that
some consensus would he reached.
Malcolm Murray of the governor's office

~If two groups pre deadlocked over a nuclear
.power plant, forget mediation.

the antsgonimis between the groupS, hement about many of the areas in its second
says. Roadle88 Area Review and Evaluation -
Cormick says hi,S office turns down more RARE II.

requests to mediate than it accepts. "Often' - Art Merriman, Forest Service contract
grQUPS come to us saying they need a 'review officer for the project, says that Be-
mediator when they need "IlIl organizer. solve took, on too large a task in too short a
Tlje issues aren't on the table yet." time. Then, by choosing a "non-directive"
Not everyone in the field suhecrihes to

Cormick's view ·that mediation is "totally
adversarial-"the negotiation process with
the assistance of a third party."
The mediators at Resolve, the

CaIii'ornis-based group' that directed the
wilderness discussion in Colorsdo, say
they're promoting "the concept of non- ' mediation style, he says it left the group to suggests, that while the concept of the
adv~rsarial ,!lispute ri!S()lutlon.~ provide its own leadership. RARE II meetings was good, perhaps the
Somewher.e in between the two, and "It didn't work out very well,"'Merrinlan wrong participants were invited.

older than either of them, is the Rocky says. "But it gsve us an idea of what you On wilderness issues you need to get
Mountain Center on the Environment in shouldn't do in mediation," away from general philosophies and down
Denver. Headed by John 'Kennedy and lloyd' Stahl of the Federal Timber Pur-. to specifics, he says. "You need to talkto
Susan Carpenter, ROMCOE has chalked chasers A880ciation concludes from hi~ ex- the local timber' mill owner and not the
up mostofits experience in forms ofconflict perience with Resolve that enVIronmental· lobbyist of the Fooeral Timher Purchasers
resolution'ather-than Cormick's strictly- mediation is a lot of "hocus-pocus." AssOciation. And instead oftslking to the,
defined mediation. For instance, through a "It wasjust another ForestSeryice work- executive director of the cattlemen's group,
technique it calls "conflict 'anticipation," shop. They didn't have any special abilities 'you need to talk to the cattleman who, , .
the group triea to identify potentisl dis- .or procedures." Besides, Stahl says, needs access to a givenvalley."
putes in communities "before ~pposing "What's right is right" and "compromises On the whole, "the meetings resulted in
sides are fully established and before social among special interest groups aren't going a slight escalation of hostility" splong the
and economic disruption occurs." It has to get you what's right," groul's that had been previously warring

Cormick, a 36-year.old former labor used this technique since 1968 to .help Some of the participants echoed the over RARE II, said one environmentalist.
mediator with a doctorate in business ad- boom towns cope with impending growth, theoretical warnings of Cormick. Another participant concluded wearily,
ministration' from the University of to help communities plan ahead to solve Rose Kapolczynski of the Colorado Open
Michigan, defines medistion as:, Space Council Wilderness Workshop says
..A voluntary process in which those in- that the issues were not clear enough to be

volved in a dispute jointly explore and re- "What's right is right _ ripe for mediation: "There were groups
concile their differences. The mediator has there that didn't know what a roadlessarea
no authority to impose a settlement. His or and comproprlses,~en't was:" .
'her strength lies in the sbility to assist the going to get you what's She also saystIuit because Congress has
parties in resolving their own differences. "':ght." final say in a wilderness designation, pea-
The mediated dispute is settled when the' ..-.. pie weren't confident their'decisions would
parties, themselves reach what they con- be implemented, "Groups thought, 'Why,
sider to be a workable solution." energy problems, and most recently to help should we bargain now? We're going to

have to go' to Congress, and that's whenCormick emphasizes that 'mediation the Denver area solve its severe air poilu-
should be voluntary _ not something tion problem. we're going to do our bargaining,' " she
forced on 01l~ side or another byt for in. . says. j

stance, a politician too eager to bring peace MIXED REVIEWS ,"We couldn't even reach a consensus on
to his constituents. when to have a meeting," Kapolczynski .
"Conflict is avery, very constructive pro- In the Roc:ky Mountain region, media- Isays. .

cess," Cormick says. "If we eliminate it we tion efforts have drawn mixed reviews. Neither did the groups participate
make sure we don't get any changes. Resolve's wilderness effort, while it has strictly on what Cormick would define as a
Grou need conflict to get issues recog- not been widely publicized, was .a msjor voluntary basis. Kapolczynski says, slie
, nJ to build their constituencies to get disappointment to the Forest Service an and other envionmentalists were hesitant
power " . " . many of the participants. The ageney had, about participating, but came because they
Confucts can only he mediated betw;"''; hoped the group would come to an agree- were told that the Forest Service, the gov-

equals in power, j::onnick says, because
otherwise the mightier party won't be wil-

- llng'to make concessions over the bargain-
ingtable.
On the other hand, if all the parties in-

vo,lved realize that they can't single-
handedly Rchieve their objectives - medi-
ation should be' considere!i, he says.
Perhaps stalemate has softened the sides
enough to prepare tham for mediation.
Other requirements also must 'be met, /

Cormick says. The issues must allow room
for tlexibility. If two groups are deadlocked
over ,'nuclear power plant th&t one side
opposes no ms"tter where it is, how it's
cooled or what eolor it's painted; forget
mediation: The concerns in this case are
non-n~tiable.
Another requirement, according to Cor-

/' mick, is the assurance that ~ mediated
solution will be implemented. Otherwise,
''by engaging in dilCllssions which move,
heyond previously held public positions,
the partias may compromise their future
stance before the ultimate decision-
makers," Cormick warns.
Cormick is skeptical o( meetinge where.

traditional tbeB are invited to come and>
"reason together" - without the incentive
Ofshapingpolicy.Suchchatsjeopardizethe
participants' credibility, with their own or-
ganizati9Dll aiJ.d sometimes only heighten

PIONEER
,CONSERVATIONISTS
OF WESTERN. AMERICA,

B¥ PETER WILD

Absorbing essays, on 15farsigh-
ted pioneers1in conasrvatlon. First
printed in High Country News,
they now are gathered Int9 this
book with an introduction by Ed-
ward Abbey.
Excellent Collection for your his-

tory shelf, and for introducing
these trail blazers to science and
social studies students in high
school and up,

published by Mountain Pre$S
$12.95 hardb<lund

Please send --, copies of 'ton •• ,
Con •• rv8tlonlatl of We.tern
Amertca.$12.95 plus 50cents postage
per copy enclosed, '

Name

AddresS
City

State & Zip

Order from High C9untry "News,
Box K, Lander WY 82520.
Ch",must accompany an ordel'l.

, '......EllIIlobp- ~
STOCKMEN, SKIERS, TIMBER COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES, jeep-,
en, bIken, miners and environmentalista spent many hours together In
Resolve's wBdemeas mediation etfort InColorado, They were able to agree
en the ,fate of 0D1y three'out of the, state's 2M roadlesa are.as. The photo
above lIhiW8 a Resolve meeting In Glenwood Sp~s ..Co~o. .
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"The adversary system seems to be Work-
ing O.K." -
Richard Livermore, Resolve's project di-

rector, defends the group's effort in Col-
- orado, its only mediation effort to date, as a '
success that ran short of time. "We were
incredibly optimiStic to try to do it in 90
days," he .. ys, The non-directive media-
tion process is spund, he says, "but it takes
lots of talking space, moving 'space."
Livermore emphasizes the pleasant at-

mosphere that was created at the meet-
ings.
"We didn't have people at each other's '

throats," he says. "The lack of a process
design forced participants to come up with
their own product. That created a lot of
energy. They were able to get together on
process. Due to time constraints, theywere
unable to implement that process, how-
ever.
"Had the group come to us and asked us

, to develop suggestions to direct them, we
would have come forth, but we were never
asked," Livermore says. .
Other recent mediation efforts in ,the

Rockies have been more forcefully led,
Some environmentalists don't like the

solution that was reached in the Foot-
hills Water Treatment plant con-
troversy in Denver. The dam in Waterton
Canyon that concerned environmentalists
will be built. '
But National Wildlife Federation attor-

ney Bob Golten says that, in his estima-,
tion, mediation was the ~st alternative
available to environmentalists at the time.
While the U,S, Environmental Protection
Agency remained opposed, 'GOlten felt a
lawsuit his group filed in Washington,
D.C.,,mjghthave been able ~ stop,or sig-
nificantly chauge the project. But in De-
cember, after negotiations with the Corps
of Engineers and the Denver Water Board,
EPA withdrew its objections. Then, 'Golten
said, environmentalists' tllitigation lever.
age dissipated." '
"Ifwe had continued to litigate our case,

we could have won little more 'thllIl further
delay and increased project costs. We
weren't doiug the public any good," Golten
says. So he, John Bermingham of the Col-
orado Open space Council and Bob Weaver
of the Colorado Rivers Council agreed to
negotiate.
The proceedings were directed by a .

strong hand, Golten .. ys. "EveI)' \ime we

, ,

P1t_ ~ olBOMCOE,
JOHN KENNEDY:,The biggest prob-
lem in this whole business Is getting
people to go hack and build aD un·
derstanding with their constituents.

GOSPEL HUMP
In Idaho environmentalists learned the

hard way Cormick's lesson about needing
assurances' that a' decision will be im-'
plemented, They also had doubts about
whether; I in their case, the issue was ripe "
for mediation. '
"I still wonder whether we rusbed into

negotiation too f... t," .. ys former Wilder-
ness . Society -Repreeentative Dan
Lechefsky, talking about the 1977 Gospel
Hump Wilderness dispute in Idaho. "We
could have spent- '!)lore time alJd energy ,
gaining public support for,0Ul' position."
But environmentalists were at log-

gerheads with the Forest Service over the
area. "All of the area's land use plans had
been 'appealed, and we weren't winning
much on the, appeals," Lechefsky says.
When Ben. Frank Church '(I)-Idaho) asked
the envircnmentalista to negt;)tiate, nit
seemed like the politic thing to do,"
Lechefsky says. , In February 1977 a Denver group called Richfield Corp: Its RARE II effort drew
, The' comp,romioe reached after a spring Consensus asked the Rocky Mountain ,about $40,000 from the ForeSt Service and
and ~r of meetings included'a com- COnter on Environment to intervene in a $15,000 each from the Ford and Hewlett
mitment to add the proposed Gospel Hump dispute over a CF & I Corp. metal recycling. foundations. The Coal Policy Project, a na-
Wilderness to the Endangered American plant. The proposed fa:cility otrended some tionaf coal policy negotiatjon session
Wilderness Act. The area 'was somewhat local residents because-it was supposed to among environmentalists, mining and
reduced in acreage from what environmen- be built directly across the roail from a utility interests, was backed by about
taliStshad orlginallypropooed,however, to planned golf course and club house in a' $410,000 from industry, foundations and
allow for more timber cUtting. strip of open space the citizens hoped to government last year. Thj>. Ford Founda-
Although controversy raged during tlie maintain as a "greenbelt." After two meet' tion fnveSted in Cormick's ideas in 1972,

mediation process, peOple'on both sides'of ings, some middle ground between CF & I after it had soured somewhat on its In-
the issue seemed generally pleased with and the citizens appeared. The l!J'Oupprop- vestments,in public interest law groupe.
the final results. osed that OF & I remove Its plant from the Another reflection of the widespread in-
What drew the ire of environmentalists greenbelt when t lie facility" needed to be terest in mediation are recent articles in

waSSen. Church's subsequent alteration of replaced in 10 years. This met Consensus's . Fortune, Environmental Action, the
the wilderness-timbsr package created by needs, spokesmen said, beeause the golf Electric Power 'Research Institute
the group. Church held a public meeting in ' course was'six years from completion and Journal, Science, Outside and

,. " Audubon. In their exominations of the
technique, EnvirOnmental Action and
Outside sounded skeptlcal, ~hiIe Fortune
and the EPRI Journal heralded media-
tion as the beginning of a new age of
reasoned, cooperative problem-solving.
"Clearly, much of.the motivation for in-

dustrialists' to participate come from an
awareness that industry has been kept on
the defensive in the federal and state legis-
latures and in the courts," says Luther
Carter ina Science article about a private
negotiation effort called the Coal PoliCY
PrOject.
If environmentalists are winning the

battles, ,,,!, Carter says, then why should
they be interested in mediation? Some
aren't. Those that ~, however, cite the
',time and money required by lawsuits and
lobbying for what sometimes have become
insubStantial victories, only amounting to
delays. While delays often work in en-
Vironmentalists' favor, environmentalists
have been paying a price in terms of the
public's impatience with this tactic.
Some environmentalists see an even·

more fundamental problem. They think
that courtroom aDd lobbying battles may
be blocking sensible solutions to the
nation's environmental problems. Agen-
cies, for instance, are sometimes per~
veroely proud of the fact that their propos-

threatened to bog down; Tim Wirth sent his
fire-fighting equipment out' (two persua-
sive aide ..) to force US to keep talking," Gol-
ten .. ys. ,
Golten says that environmentalists and

EPA won important concessions througb
the mediation process, which included a
water conservation program for Denver, a
citizen's advisory committee for the De-
nver Water Board,~teesofminimum
Stream flows below the dam and diomlosai
of a lawsuit againSt them.
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• Pboto colll'titQ' of 0. 0fIIce .. _.1rWuiaea&lll ilediMioa
GERALD CORMICK, a 38-year old former'labor mediator who now
specializes in environmental diaputeo.

Medi&tion~."& voluntary process in which
those involved in &dispute jointly explore and
reconcile their differences."

the fall of 1977, which was well attended by
off" 'Gadvehicle and,mining interests. Soon
aft. rward, Church and Idaho's other
seIll"tor, James McClure (R), made conces-
:.-l!O::l3 to development interests that weren't
balanced by gains for the wilderness in-
tereSts. as they might hsve 'been ,at the
negotiating tsble, environmentalists said.
Th~ changes, which included a snow-

. mobile' corridor through the "eart of the
Wilderness and extsnsionofthe de8dline for'
mining claims ft:om 1983 to 1988, were cal-
l~ "-emasculation,on top of compromise for
.the sake of politics" by Morton Brigham of
the Idaho Environmental' Council. The
senatora went a "long ';'sy tOward assuring
that the Go!3P8l Hump approach, using
negotiating teams to settle controversial
public lands iS8ues. is neyer again used in
Idaho," he said. \ ~ ~
\ "

CONSENSUS'

. Sometimes dissension within an interest
group foils a well-planned mediation effort.

-

,other parts of the greenbelt were expected
(0 take even longer.,
But one member of Consensus dissgreed

with the iIl'lionty's strategy: Without let-
ting other members of the group know, he
filed suit against the company. CF & I,
following advice from its lawyers, with-
drew from the mediation process. The,
plaintiff lost the suit, and the,plant \vas
built, .
'That's the biggest problem inthis whole

business," says John Kennedy of ·ROM-
COE. "People rarely take the time to go
back and build an understanding with
their conStituents. But you must go back
and tell them what moves you've made and
why;" ":'-
Despits the rocky record ofm.;m..tion ef-

forts, national interest in it runs high. Big
money from foundations and' industry has
been attracted to <li:t.on~adver8arial"
'methods of environmental conflict resolu-
tion. .
Resolve was spawned a little over.a year

ago by a $1 millf6n gift from the Atlantic (continued on page 6)



Labon costs have grown less ~pidly and
high unemployment has persisted or
emerged in developed countries as a major
social and politics! concern. _
Thus, a prospect t!>at might a few years

llgo have been regarded' as a virtual con-
tradiction in tenns in modern 'industrial

population of the U.S. Thus, by cenven-, countries can be llut forward quite
tional economic reasoning, it IllllkeiI sense matter-of-factly. Two agricultural
to use more labor and leas energy and economists, R. Delwo~h <?ardner .and
machinery. As .the publication World Rulen D. Pope of the University ofCilIifor-
Development notes in an i88ue analyzing "nia, note that the 'price of farm machinery
'various possible w~ys of manufiicturing a has been climbing proportionately more in
number of different 'prOductS, "The least
cost technology is.... sometimes nearer the
labour-intensive 'than the capital-
intensive end of the spectrum;"
Partly because of such reckonfnga, a

good des! of rethinking about technological
'advice and aid to developing countries has
been going on in recent years, and it is
,expected that considerations of the role of
labor-intensive appropriate technology
approaches will be one ofthe storm-eenters
at the United Nations Conference on Sci-
.ence and Technology for Development, to .
be held this summer in Vienna.
Since the 1973 Arab oil boycott and the

quadrupling of world petroleum prices, re-
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Mechanical mule. • •
(continued from page 1)

bucking a strong historiCal tide: Technol-
Ofiy in general has become less and leas
labor-intensive, more and more capital-
and-energy-intensive. For centuries we
ha'!.e been s\lbstituting machines for men
and women.
For this reason, a device to harries.

human legpower might easily be dismissed
as a quirky anachronism; much of AT
t.llinking in genersl tends to be so rellSrded
by the unconverted. Yet quite .rpart from
AT theologies, the evidence oflate h88 been
.accumulating \:0 prove that greater labor-
intensity - perhaps the most controversial
and most historics!ly defiant characteris-
tic of appropriate technology - is actually
being dictated by raw economic forces. The
Mechanical Mule may not be anachronism
so. much as harbinger of technological
styles to come.
The economics are clearest and the

movement toward greater labor-intensity

While enVironmentalists have won many bat-
tles, stopped many destructive' projects, they
haven't made deep changes in a wasteful soci-
'ety. '

strongest in developing countries. ~nergy
and capitalresources are scarcest in ~hese
lands, and they enjoy} or suffer, abun-
dances of labor. The International Labour
Urganization has estimated that the
amount of, unemployment in developing
.countries add~ up to morc than the entire

source constraints on technology have
come abruptly home todeveloped countries
as well. Energy costs, of course, have
soared - reversing a constant' downward
course in such costs that dates from the
dawn of the Industrial Revolution - and
"So,too. to~,lesser degree have capi~1 (,.'Os~.

E . d' .t r's' on the landscape that could, have been pre-, co-me 10 0 ••• vented." ,
In an article in Ou~side, ~ill Barich

points out some o(environmentalists' other"
fears aoout mediation: "They see increased
mediatioh as a tactic whereby corporate'
strategists will be able to save time and
money when planning new. projects ..A few
,hours at the negotiating table, and the
opposition's hand is known. Mediation is

(continued from page 5)
at:; please nont:> 01 the segments-ofthe-pub-
lit· they servl;'. In the face of controversy.
, they seem to end up doing what Suloml'n
threatened; if both sid~s waht ababy. they
cut the baby in half.
Sierra Club Executive Director Michael

McCloskey. who has as much experience
With oonfront~tion as anyone around, has
been experimenting with non-adversarial
p<llitics lately,. i.hrough his place on the
board of Resolve and through his participa-
tion in the Coal Policy Project. "Confronta-
ti01~politics leads to sweeping generaliza·
tions rather, tllan fine distinctions, he says,
"and both sidea conceal their ultimate
aims:' Better decisions might be achieved
if advocates took olftheir courtroom armor
and played by what the Coal Policy Project,
calls "the rule of reason';' he says. This
means that "they will snare all pertinent
.facts; they will not mislead each other with
unfair tricKs; -they will riot lightly impugn
each others' motives; they will avoid dog-
matiam; they will simplify complex con-
-eepts so they can communicate to lay per-
sons; they will identify and isolate su~ec-
tive considerations; they will distinguish'
between facta and value judgments:'
Some environmentslistil remain wary of

such disarmament, however. "If we begin
as Jllediators, -the fins! decision en~ up ,
IIOmewhere between the mediated position'
arid the negative position," says David
~rower of Friends of the Earth. Brower is'
well known for an earlier statement tliat
indicates the depth of his cynicism al>Q.ut
the conciliatory approach: "Polite conser-
vationists leave no marka except the scars

"This smacks a little of a .
.contest to see-who .can
be more inefficient."

>
recent years than farm wages. "On the
basis. of this evidence," they wrote, "one
might speculate that future innovations
might be ... machinery saving."
'Machinery-saving innovation? It still
has an odd ring, but machinery-saving is
the other side of the labor-intensity coin.
And if regular economists are somewhat
cautious about foreseeing such an irregu-
lar shift, some economic analysts outside
their ranks are not: Hazel Henderson, au-
thor of Creating Alternative Futures,
which is subtitled "The End of Economics:'
sees a very definite end to an: economic
pattern that we have ail hut taken for
granted. "People are now plentiful and re-
sources are scarce," she writes, "and as a
consequence the capital-labor ratio has
now shifted hack toward increased labor in
varying degrees all over the planet."
The matter 'of labor-intensity, and the

contention that technology may be becom-
ing more rather than less labor-intensive,
is -not limited to. discussions ~mong

equally attractive to politicana, who'will be
able to. fence-sit by forcing disputants to
take tlteir cases to rpediatory organiza-
tions. No commitment to either side means·
no lost votes." / .
However, despite the skepticism, there

remains a restlessness among many en-
vironmentalists - a feeling tlult while
they've won many battles, stopped many'
destructive projects, they haven't made

. economists or their detractors, for that
.matter. Such concerns are at the center of
,what appears to be the major technological
debate of our time. What sort; of energy-
producing technology - "so,ft"or ''hard'' - '
should be pursued as petroleum prices
grow ever larger?
Part of the debate focuses on matters of

occupational and environments! safety,
part on questions about centrs!ized versus
decentralized technology. But increas-
ingly, the politics! heart of the debate is-
about labor: jobs.

"Hard" energy technology is defined in
part by its capital-intensity. It takes a lot~f'
equipment to generate power by hard
methods. Large coal- and nuclear-fueled
electricity plants are considered the har-
dest of hard' technology methoda.

The argument of those in favor of ex-
panding such technology has been focused
in part on jobs; the argument was sum-
marized at an atomic industry meeting two
years ago by Arnold Safer, a vice president
of the Irving Trust Company. "It will take
an increasing amount of energy to sustain
thesame number of jobs in the economy,"
'he said, "if these jobs are to generate a
higher level of real income to working men \ '
and women." ~. \

This argument subdivides into three
Imain parts: that more nuclear and coal
power are essential if we are todncrease the'-
overall energy supply, that more energy is
needed to fuel' a growing economy and that
a growing economy is needed to expand the
number of jobs. The National Association
for the Advancement ofColored People this
year, to the discomfort 'of "soft" energy
forces, endorsed this viewpoint, and the
higher echelon. of organized labor as well

(c.ontinued on page 7)

,
deep changes in a wasteful society. They're
looking for new solutions, and mediatiop., .
in some of its various forms, is likely to bJ
.among them. ,

(For the addresses of the mediation
groups mentioned in this stJ}ry, see I'Dear
Frienda:' page 16,)

CONFLICTS should oniy be mediated betweenequalsin
power, Gerald Cormick says. Otherwise the mightier
.party won't be willing to m~e concessions. ~ere, Cor-

,PhOtoby Verae ~uer I.

mick (far right) is leading'" conflict resolution workshop
sponsore,\ by .the EnvironmentSJ P.:otection Agency •

\
,,
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TIlE MECHANICAL MULE, which operates with, pedal power, is being manufactured by Roda1e PreIl8.
I

as much of the. business community sub-' would be saved in consumer energy costs,
scribe to it. money that would be.spent for other, more
It became the. contentious stuff' of parti- labor-intensive job-producing services and

san politics in California's gubernatorial products. .
race. Foes of Governor Jerry Brown, who Kennedy himself apparently was impre-
has associated himself with a statewide ssed by such testimony - and has been

scornful of the fact that Labor Department
moratorium on nuclear plant Construction, and Energy Department witnesses had lit-
sought to brand this stand- as recklessly
endangering California's economyandjob tle hard analysis to offer ~n the relations
supply'. , I;letween different energy technologies and'

jobs. fn September, he showed up at an
anti-nuclear gathering in Washington'and
,while carefully avoiding any attack on nuc-
lear energy, declared t~at there was
"over-powering evidence ... that shows the ' McClure: "Does tlUit mean that? That
area of conservation (offers) clearly the may be the basic question we have to l!D&"
most important resources in this country, I wer. But it may mean ~ey don't have any

deputy director of the Washington Bureau
of the National Urban League, and Repub-
lican Sen. James McClure of Idaho, a con-
gressional friend of nuclear energy and a
member of the subcommittee. .

Soft energy forces fa-vor conservation
and solar alternatives. Until recently they
tended to be defensive about job-oriented
assaults. But in the last year, they have
marshalled analyses and economic studies
of their own that lay claim to the job-
creation banner; soft energy approaches,
they now say" provide more jobs.
A group called Environmentalists for

Full Employment has spearheaded the
counterattack. In 1977 ,they·u.Blled a pam-
phlet entitled Jobs and E;nergy·.1n it, the
group cited evidence that economic growth
did not depend on energy expansion. In
fact, Amory: Lovins, one of the foremost
advocates of an energy "soft. path," has cal-
culated that new centralized energy pro-
duction can actually lead to a net loss of
jobs.
The nation's major energy-producing

and energy-eonsuming industries; said the
pamphlet, consumed one-third of the
energy supply, yet accounted for pne-tenth
ofthejoQs. "Since World War II, new jobs
.have been created overwhelmingly in the
merchandising and service sectors of the
economy .... Thesejobs have requiredrela-
tively low amounts of energy, capital and
resources .... "
The theme was enlarged upon by several

witnesses in 1978 at congressional hear-
ings titled "Creating Jobs Through Energy
Policy" . before the Joint, Econom.ic
Committee's subcommittee on energy
headed by Sen. Edward Kennedy
<D-Mass;).

Cooper: "If you were to examine, for ex-
ample, a nuclear facility, you walk in and
see absolutely no peOple. You see comput-
ers ... What I see Us doing is groWing but
using less and less manpower. We are be-
comiilg 'a teclmologieal socie~ ..What that
means tor our constitnency ~isno jobs."

Two and a half times as many jobs would be
created directly by conservation and solar in-
stallations and.maintenance as would by ever
greater outlays for nuclear construction and
upkeep.

both in term. of what actually can be saved jobs where the energy is produced but there
and in terms of. .. jobs and job skills ... " are jobs where it is consumed."

Cooper: '''l'/urt is also questionable. We .
Afew weeks ago, Kennedy addressed the can go into our manufacturing comPanies

New England. Energy Congress and. streB- ' and we will sse now assembly lines where
~ the importance oflink~g energy ~li,,! there is little or no manpower. I know the
tojobs, J:le concluded that conserva~lOn IS argument has been well documented that
the best job creator ofall, outperf0':'D.lngall we are 6ecoming a technological sOciety."
other e~erlp' meSll~s by a ~~ of 3 to .McClure: "And you think that is bad?"
l,consldenngbothdirectandindirectem_ Coo' "It' badif't wiIIha .I . t" ' per: IS 1 meanswe ve
p oymen . only mschines ratl>.er than people:" .
"This smaCks a little of a contest to see McClure:~1f I~ it, you woUld

;who C<In be more inefficient," said Carl go beck to building the interstlite highway
Goldstein, a spokesman for the Atomic In- by use ofpick and Shovel and wheelbarrows
dustrial Foru-m, a nuclear promotion insteadofusing tractors?'· '
group, when I noted that soft energy forces. Cooper: "No. ,I think a balancl! should be
seemed to be building a case that they struck between the technologies that are
could create more jobs. "I could solve the being advanced today and full emplqyment
nation's unemployinent problem overnight as a na~onal goal ... does it msJ<e a lot of
by putting every joblesa man to work carry_ sense to have us spend. $46,000 a yell!' to .
ing coal from Appalachia to New York in keep a person incarcerated when we could
bushel llaskets, but Idon't think that this have given that person a job, cut beck a
would necessl..-ily make coal the energy little on technology, 5 or 10years before be
sourc:i>of choice." . .orshe was arrested? Does it make senae for

us to continue developing high tedmology
when we sho.uld be putting those monies
into the educatioDlll system to keep young,
poor kids from dropping out in inordinate
nwiIbers? Nobody seems to be looking at
this. We look at the eost-benefit analysis in

Among the witliesaes was James'Belison
of the Council of Economic Priorities. Ben-
. son is completing a cost-benefit study ,~f.
nuclear vs. alternative energy prospects in
Long Island. The study finds, he oaid, that
two and a halftimes as many jobs would be
created directly by conservation and solar
installations and·maintenance as would by
.ever greater outlays for nuclear constrtic-
tion and upkeep. What's more, Benson
said, the stlidy indicates that many billions

A pBrticularly telling l!>:change reflect-'
ing the widely divergent ~perspectives on
teChnology and labor ,took place during
Kennedy's energy subcormDittee hearings.
The protagonists were Maudine R. Cooper,
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tarmlI of direct meclaine .....ts rather than
the 'eociaI cost or the long-range social
~" .
The eoonomic IlI'gI!lll4lDts almost Divari-

ably spill over into more broadly social,
even moral terrain. Most advocates of
labor-intensive appropriate technology
that I've mat are quite happy to find and
reclta evidences that resource economic:s
are shifting _us away from conventional
technology, but they feel that economic
analysis itself and public: policy based on
this analysis has been too narrow all along
in weighing the coats and benefits of
labor-saving-technology.
They feel that the social, psychological

and environmental costs of much of our
technology IeDd to be /pored because it is
hard to put a price tagon them and that the
benefits, in terma of gaining more goods
and serVices for less work, are overesti-
mated. .
Many adv6cates of more labor-intensive

technology say, for inslanc:e, small-sc8le
food production is worthwhile, even if
huge-scale farming using $60,000 tractors
and immense combine harvesters can pro-
vids food much more cheaply in pure mar-
- ket tel1lllt.

Their calculus includes the ecologieal
tolls 'of using the powerful chemieal fer-
tilizers and' pesticides that accompany .
large-scale mechanized agriculture and
the social and spiritual c;osts ofdeatroying
both livelihood and way oflife for the mill-
ions'of farmers and farm workers that the
machinery has rendered dispensable.
Does this mean that even something like

the pedal-powered plow can make sense'
these days? Or is,it simply a quizzieal
anachronism, equivalent to the ladies'of
Versailles playing milkmaid, to use a deri-
sive· comparison that Herman Kahn luis
applied to middle-class Shunners ofmodem
tec1mology. .
I asked James Benson. He Said, "All of

this gets down.to values. We have to sift.
tbrough values that have been disc:uas&
since tile time of the Greeks. I mean what's
important to life, what is life all about? It
really gets down to that. Imagine living in
an ecologically oriented society where pe0-
ple were SOll1!lwhatself-sufficient through
the use of small-scale but technical deviceS
'and were raising their own food on either a .
community or individual basis.
"What would people living in a society

. like that think of somebody who sPent four
hours a dsy sitting in an easy chair and
drinking beer and watching television?
The point is the person raising food has a'
value set that says this is valuable to me
because it's exercise, because fm raiaing
nutritious food, because fm helping the
environment not be exploited and de-
stroyed by energy-intensive agricultun.
andal~ not being taken advantage of by
agribuaine/lS, 8Dd so on and 80 forth. W
A more ambivalent; and probBbly more

prevalent, alternative that has at least im-
plicitly faced society as a whole over recent
decades, is between grue1ing manual labor
and empty pridel ... lives on the dole or .
assembly line. But the point of Benson's
polarization is still spt fur an aftIuent soci-
ety: Do we ~ a=mplishment& as
prochieers as muChas the rewards"in more
leieure and cbesper products, of 00IlIiWDp-
tion? Anclfur a society that is no longer so
aftIuent in terms of one of the basic curren-
cies~energy, the question may no 1oDg8rbe
primarily a phUO!IOphiealone, butOJ)e with
IIlB,iorimplications for technology and pub-
lic policy teehriology for years, peihaps de-
~tocome.

Reprinted from the Alicia Pattarson
Foundation Reporter .
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Zwinger shows how cowboy yarns, an-
thropology, geologyand Ioeal historylIlerge into
a rich pattem of the land.

•

)

, '

, by Ann Zwinger, Harper and Row,
New York, 1978. $15, cloth, 158 'Pag ....
Drawings by the author.

Review by Peter Wild

the lacerated plateau, They found barren- '
ness and disappointment at the end of the
trail. '
.Zwing:er's teclinique is similar to the ,
complicated weaving she describes in a
remnant of prehistoric blanket foundin a
cave, She shows how cowboy yams, an-

, Kokopelliishisname. Witlt a sack of trade thropology, geology and local history
goods thrown over his humped back he merge into a rich pattemofthe land that in
wanders through the Southwest, charming 1861 Lieutenant Ives dismissed as "ale
the curious mountain sheep with his flute. together valueless." Now, aided by
At night he stops in isolated villages. Af1~r Zwinger, Ed Abbey, et al., tbat largely un-
the trading is done and the fires have inbabitated comer of the world is being

, , bumed low, he seduces innocent maidens rediscovered by an overpopulated nation
with his glib talk. Now he stands before us, often desperate to eecapefrom smog, sonic
, full of good cheer, carved on a cliff in Upper booms and other desperate hikers. '
Grand Gulch. "The·author is at her best when etching
In her latest book, the author of Run, delicate cameos. She says a canyon breeze

River. Run' takes us backpacking through puffs by her "as if some small animal just
seven canyons in the Four Comers area, of walked through: .. .Ieaving wavering grass
. southeastern Utah. We are lucky to bave as the onll:' trace of ita paeeage."
- Ann Zwinger as a guide through a land of However, unlike Edward Abbey, she has
wind and rock, space and silence. With her some difficulty whim handling. the power-
knowledge anc! intuition, she makes us in- ful panoramas about her. Then, too, some
timate with the labYrinths of the Colorado readers may find a mite too much of
Plateau. j Zwinger in these pages. She keeps monitor-
Not only can she tell us about Kokopelli. ing tlie state of her health as she explores

and his ancient friends whose rock houses, the canyons - as if the progress of a linger-
many of them still unexplored, haunt.the ing cold or the worseningcondition of her
clifffaces.Sbecanpickupth~carapaceofa aching feet were essential to the scenes.
beetle and begin a tale of the insect's com- Others doubtlessly will accept the personal
plex feeding and sexual habits, explaining . references, as justifiable parts of the
how ita life cycle is a series of precise ad.' backpacker's milieu. ,
justments to the arid environment. Whatever, t1feflaws~ifflawsthcybe-
Flicking through the note cards she car- are easily forgiven. E;nricl:!ed-with foot-

ries with her into the bowels of the earth~ notes, index and Zwinger's owl! exquisite
she can tell us about the first Anglo set- drawinge, W"mdintheRockisacompen- .
tiers. Ordered by church leaders to colonize ,dium of Southwest canyon lore,and experi-
the area, in, the freezing winter of ence. This intense and valuable book
1879, 18/l0 a party ofMormons chipped and should take its, place in the literature. as a
blasted a way for their 83 wagons across rewarding window on the land. •
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Wolverines
by Thomas M. Jilllkins

,

Like something out of a nightmarish
fairy tale, the wolverine is a threat to all
the creatures itmeets. For ita amallsize, it
isone of the most-powerful animals in the
world. Altho~h primarily a scavenger, its
insatiable appetite drives it to attack any-.
thing that C1"088e8 its path,8ometimes even
deer, caribou, reindeer and, .occasionally,
ailing, moose. The wolverine is said to at-
tack fawns and bear cubs, draggmg away
carcasses several times its weight.
, Even though there are documentedc ases
of wolverines in captivity that are docile,
even-tempered and affectionate, the wild
wolverine i~known as an audacious nuis-
ance and a fearless predator. The largest
and fiercest member of the weasel family,
it not onfY.l"ilI destroy food caches and rob
traps to feed on the' ensnared vicwn., but
also will hide the trap afterward. '
The wolverine sneaks into the tents of

hunters and backpackers, stealing almost
anything it finds, including rifles, kniv .. ,
dishes-and blankets, which it carries away
and buries. &ch behavior has caused it to
be hated and consequently destroyed over
much of ita range; now it is rare except in
the most remote areas. The wolverine's
strange kleptomania, ceaseless sel,ll'l:bing
for food and habit of tainting uneaten por-
tions of its prey with an acrid' secretion
from its musk glands before burying them
combine to give it the name of glutton.
The wolverinJ' prefers carrion but will

eat almost anything. It normally feeds on
, lemmings, hares, birds and frogs. Some-
times it lie~ along a branch or an overhang-
ing rock to wait for prey. At other times,-it
will steal a larger animalls prey. Records'
show that tWoblack bears gave up a cow
carcass because a wvlverine wanted to feed

.. .on it. Three coyotes in.one instance and two
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mountain lions in ailother depa:itea from
their spoils when a wolverine approached. '
Biologist Adolph Murie wrote about a

wolf bringing down a caribou and feasting
until a wolverine came along. The wolf
withdrew until the wolverine hadeaten all
he wanted. When he lumbered away, the
wolf went back to his carcass. A red fox had
to be patient longer, for the wolfwould not .
let the fox come to the carcass until he was
through.
Found as far north as the arctic, the wol-

verine ranges through most of Canada to a
few northern parts of the United States.
Sightings have been reported in Yello~
tone Park in'Wyoming and in northem
California, It is considsred endangered in
most states,,rr
The wolverine is a solitary animal: After •

abrief courtship inFebruary or Mareh, the
female is often left to rear three to.five cubs'

I '
alone. The young are fully furred when
born and are weaned at two and a half
months, but they remain with the mother
until they are two yaars old. The" they are '
driven from the parents' large range., One
male and three or four females may mlnn·
tain control over as much as 635 equare
miles of territory:
The wolverineh8s a rich, dark brown fur

over most of its body with cream or yel-
lowish stripes along its sides, joining over
the tsil. It is usually 31> to 4 feet, long,
weiglis 30 to 40 pounds and stahds,15 in·
ch.. at the shoulders, It resembles a :small
bear in ita build and bouncing gait, its back,
slightly iu-ched and its bushy tail hanging
down. Snow io ita 'element . .Its broad paws
splay out like ono}'" shoes enabling it to
travel with relstive ease through the 'snow,
unlike the fox and the wolf. Although its
gait looks clumsy, the best long.distance
slUers wouldn't be able to overtake it .

I.~.de I
, ... , ':f,' n',,~: ~~

'II.tlling "PJInem
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INFORMATION ON
'THE WOLVERINE.
AnJ'" ............... --._

APPEARANCI.: lookl like • IIINIIIbeIIr but
with a bushy tall: 30-40 Inchel in lengIh In-
clUding tail; welot!l up to 40 11;»1.;ClerkbrOwn
with two yettowlllh strlpes thai: merge 8bOve
the tail. ' ..

PROBABLE LOCATIONS: Isolated high moun-
lain atealII of Colorado.
CHARACTERISTICS: Move. wttf1 e bumptng

t and bounCing galt. .
If pOSSible, • good stghllng IhoWd Include:
• a pt\o:to or drawing; ~
• IJ photo 01track. wlltl a scale Included;
• a drawing 01the trackeortrail;
• droppings:oandJof
• dale, time and loCltion.

YOUR COOPERATION AT REPORTING SlGHT-
INGS OF THIS MA;MMAL M!L -sTRENGTHENA
PROGRAM AIMED AT PRESERVING THE WOL-
VERINE.WENEEDVOtJf'H~!
NOTE: This anlmalls endangered-and .. pro.

leeted by law. .'

.."
openipg of Eskimo clothing. At Canadian
auctions, a pelt brings as IIluch 88 $250.
This attribute has combined with its

reputation as the "demon of the North" to
drastically reduce the wolverine populs-
tion.

Although the wolverine io almost impos·
sible to trap becs:use ofits intelligence and
Bkill, it is hunted in Montaria, Alaska and'
Canada for its fur, which ill.valued espe-
cially'in the Far North for its protective
quality. The longthic!< fur is£Oatse, dura~
bl~ and shiny and wo,,'t rolled or hold

, moisture. It is prize,d above all others for
, overcoata. blankets and trim around theL.,..;.. ====;;;;..I , "

SaveWater,Energy
low volume Ihowerheid

easy to Install
only $8.75 postpaid
....0 for $13,00

Enargy Allam.lIYn
,Rt 2; 944 Shoshone Dr. '
Powell.Wyo 82435

~ .. IM. Plolt.:
CI.... •'Fyi."'" fi;,u ·P.ir&:

. - , '1Q5.-.1

~~i,,,a\1(~iTt.I"r..
'. 1102. \Q."'O'f~ ~....
. H. ~\\\111 ~. a0621

.30J·1,8-4.ISClJ
,... Slot q:GO' 5:10

Thomas M. Jenkins is director of the di-
vision of communications and Brts at the
Red Rocks Campus of COmmllnity Collegs
of Denver. -

cla,.llled,'
WANTED: wiled joumaliaC with a good bean
aDd lowmaterial needa to work .tHigh Country
N..... ,Full-timepoBitioJi ........... 8Iaft'iDvoltiug
writing, editing ..... aome travel. Esperi..-
,-.,.. HCNiarun !JyltaempI01_ wbOeacb
make $500 per month plua l>eaIth inaurance.
Muai be willing to move to Lander. Send writing
oamplea aDd resume to HeN, JloI It. LancIer
Wyo,82520.I'oBition open ROOD. De8d1ine ,.;
applieationa:April 30.

NEW WESTERN ENERGY SHOW, a
theatrical and tei:luiical troupe, ia plaDniDg
'ita fourth annualBUJJUD8rtour. TbilIyeerthe
show Will viait eommuDltiea llDdnatioDal
parka in Wyoming, .Id8ho, Colorado aJltI
Calgary, Canads. Acton and muaielano
Witha knowledgeof nmewabJe energy and
energy c:onaervl!llon are needed. Pay ia$500
to $600 per month. To apply, contact David
Nimlck, NWES, 226 Power Block,Helena,
MonL59601. <..

SAYER SHOWER paya for itaelfin I... thaD lix
months!
Saver ,bower deluxe with tbrOttie valve,f12.96
Saver shower otimclard - , 9.96
Saver-mnlt aerator 1.96
I'oBtage aDd handling, .75
Teton Tinkera Bod Trailers, Box 91, Victor.1cb, ,

C1saelfled ade cost '10 cents a word; ,
thef must be prepald. '

--..

Wolverines reported
, .

In Colorado
While there ~ not been • positive

sighting ofa ,wolverine in Colorado
since 1966; a search project by the Col-
orado Division of Wildlife has resulted
in 110 calls, 47 of which are JlOS'Iibly
valid" according to. Jim Halfpenuy of
the 'division. Most of the ealls Were in--
,spired by jlosters distributed lalIt- De-
cember.
Unfortunately, the only positive

identification has been of a wolverine
that was killed last week near the
Colorado-Utah border. Prosecution is
being considered sinI:e the woherine is

_ an endangered opeciss in Colorado.
Now the division hopes to locate wol-

verines by Using hair snags - mstal
tubes Ifued with a piece' of barbed wire
toIllralipi8ces ofhair as an animalBoes
for bait. WolveriDe hair is unmistab-
ble. accO~ to H~. If wol-
verines are found, the division hopes to
trap them and equip them with radio
collars to detarmine ouch things aa
their homs range and yearly cycles.
Singer and actor John Denver re-

leased a pair of imported wolverines in
Colorado last October. Denver is mak-
ing a filin on.Colorado'o endangered
wildlife, which will be Bhown on televi"
sion early in June. Denver, with the ' -
endorBement of the division, has im-

, ported, and releaoed in Colorad ..
, .

trumpeter &WaDS, peregrine falcoDS;
wolverinesandriverotlera,all ofwhich
will be incIu in the



The Block Hills: an energy capital?
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SPRING ~
PLANTING fI!!iPlf
This spring plant something that

will really grow. Place High Coun-
try ,News in the hands of a friend
and watch Ii growing awareness
take rQot.

Enclosed is$12for25issues. Send
HC~to my friend: '

name -----------
address ---------
city -,-------'-----
state & zip ,
Or Hftd them _ MId copy - uk for a .. ~.
HiIIh COunlly -. Box K, Londo', WY. 825207
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yet, but Jobn lIatch oC the South Dakota
Water Rights Commiaalo"b says TVA ap-

All 26 speakers criticized a draft en- pears to be going "beyond what is legally
vtronraental statement on' uranium -min- required,". ..
ing in the southern BIsek Hills st s public . "Six' months before dewatering begins,
hearing in Edgemont; S.D., Match 1. The we11 have a plan for thl' impacted wells.
statement' discusses the Tennessee Valley' And we11 continue to monitor the wells
AuthoritY's plans for three underground we're not sure of," Donovan concluded.
mines and one open -pit mine. Despite such reassurances, the ranchers
Ranchers and other landowners in the are wary and want all plans presented to

Southern Hills Wate, Aaaociation called .them as s group, not as "individuals. .
the statement "unreasonable and very . Several people have also expressed con-
general."· cern about the cumulative impacts ofmin-
.TVAproposestodecreasewaterpreaa\U'8 ing in the area. John Portland of the Na-
in the local ,aquifer by sinking wells six tional Wildlife Federation called the TVA
months prior to mining'. Leakage into the project "the first domino in s series of
mine is still expected, at a maximum rate many." He claimed the relatively undis-
of 675 gallons per minute, for the 10-year turbed BIsek Hills could he converted into
life of the project. TVA proposes to pump . an energycapital.
the water into s locsl drainage thst flows Others ssi~ they fear the impact that
into the Cheyenne River, but. the state large-scale mining would have on tourism
questions whether this is a proper use of and recreation. TVA is the first of'more
the water. At the hearing, questions were than a dozen companies preparing to mine
also raised about possible contamination of either uranium or taconite.
the water from the mine. . . Suggesting an environmental impact
According to. TVA geohydrologist Wil- statementfortheentire Black Hills region,

liain McMaster, two pumping tests have James Fletcher 'of Deadwood said, ."We
been completed. but neither provided need to look at the whole picture, not just
enough information to determine potential this particular company. The Black Hills is
damage to the aquifers supplying the reg- a small area, tOO miles long and 40 miles
ion. Computer predictions from this infor- wide." . '
mation indicate, however. "so much water Some speakers said the, TVA milling
is stored Iin the Lakota and Fall River facility appears to have a larger capacity
aquifers) that pumping can't take it all out. than necessary for TVA's mines, which
Ifwe pumped 600 gallons perminutefor 15 might encourage development of the
years. we would remove 14,000 acre-feet of uranium ore by other companies.
water; the aquifers contain more than 90 Portland and several other speakers said
million acre-feet - it's like taking a drop' TyA's environmental statement should
out of a bucket," McMaster said. address both the role of uranium in the
Bancher Donald Spencer charged at the nuclear energy cycle and the disposal of

hearing that during a two-week test in . wastes. Others were concerned about radi-
1977, the flow from his well two miles from ation and trasportation of the ore. They
the mine site was cut in half~and it hasn't also want the environmental statement to
returned to normal. Many of the wens in ~iSCUS8alternatives to uraniummining.
the are" are free flowing ~ requiring no Edgemont School Superintendent John
pumping - so depressuring the aquifer (szler brought up social concerns at the
could affect them. . hearing. He predicta a 289 percent popula-
At a meeting in Dewey. S.D., the ran- tion increase by 1982, based on a study by

chers were assured that their water needs the Council of Local Governments. TVA's
would be fulfilled .."Make no mistake," said projection is much lower.
Dr. Thomas Donovan, TVA environmental Iealer said TV A isn't committed to
supervisor, "ifwe're going to mess up 'your mitigating the problems it causes for the
_well, we're going to take care of it:' schools and for other social services.
TVA says if water supplies are damaged, The Black Hills are the. second oldest

it could take several different mitigation geologic formation in North Dakota and
measures, including providing pumps, have been a sacred place of worship for
drilling new wells, distributing water Indians for centuries. The cultural and
through pipelines' or monetary compensa- 8P!ritual value of the Black Hills and the
tion. TVA has no" specific mitigation plan threat that the mining proposals represent

were explained. at the hearing by Bill
Means of the International Indian Treaty
Council.

BILL MEANS of the International
Indian Treaty Council defended the
cultural and spiritual val)!e of the
Black Hi\la.

.MORE mAN 21iOPEOPLE attenlled the public hearing at Edgemont, S.D.
All 26 speakers criticized the environmental staq,ment.

.DR. THOMAS DONOVAN, TWA en-
vironmental assessment supervisor,
assured ranehersi "If we're going to .
mess up your well, we're going to take
care ofit.-tt

ED VINTON, director of the Southern
Hills Water Association, said he was
concerned about water and abont
property values decliniDg.

JOHN PORTI.AND of the National
Wildlife Fede~ation said the TVA .
minea may be the fb;st domino of
many.

'(

BLACK HILLS .
STRATEGY MEETING

· Because of proposed uranium and
taconite mining, the Black Hills Al-
liance is coordinating a planning and
strategy conference with a national
focus March 30, 31 and April L
Participation is expected from .pro-

fessionals in the fields ofgeology, radia-
tion, law, research and others con--
cemed with uranium mining and pre-
servation of the Black Hills.
The conference is scheduled for Rapid

City, S.D. For more details, contact
Bruce Ellison, Black Hills Alliance,
P.O. Box 2508, Rapid City, S.D. 57701,
(605) 348-9458 .

. ,
WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
with an

·environmental twist
Friends of tne Earth's Wyomin'g Rep-
resentative, Howie Wolke,announces a J
new idea in wilderness travel: back-
packing mountaineering, and cross
country ski trips featuring high quality ,
guiding and instruction in the use of
safe, low impact wilderness travel
techniques. Also, we offer two inten-
sive field courses focusing on pubtic
lands sod wilderness, designed for the
environmental aclivist, but valuable for
anyone who shares our concern about
th~ management of our public lands.
We supply food, equipment, and the .
opportunlty for a quality wilderness
experience. All in the spectacular, yet·
threatened mountain wilderness of
northwest Wyoming.

small \lIO"JlS' JOIlSOnable rates·
Wild. freebrochure
-Horizons
Expeditions '.
· .Box 2348-H

Jackson,Wy.
·83001 307 733-5343

•
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12.5 BILLION SOLAR EXPENDI·
TURE'URGED. Energy Secretary James
Schlesinger isurging the administration to
support a $2.5 billion outlay over five years
for development of solar power.
Schlesinger's memo says that the alloea-
tion could double U.S. use of solar power
from the present 5.4 percent of national
energy £Onsumption to about 10.6 percent.
,A SoIai Lobby spokesman; Bill Sbailtka
says the propossl won't even support the
lowest level or solar development reeom-
mended in the president's Domestic Policy
Review, however,

WYOMINGITES FAVOR TAX HIKE. A
survey taken by the University of Wyom-
ing indicates that the state's citizens, by
,more thanatwe-to-one margin, favor an
increase in the mineral severance tax:.
When asked if they would favor a five per-
cent mineral severance tax increase, 62
percent of the respondents said that they ~
would, 25 percentopposed it and 13 percent
were undecided, Despite the apparent '
popular support for a severance tax in-:
crease, the legislature .failed to .approve
any increase before it adjourned in Feb-
ruary. An initiative petition is being circu-
lated that would put the tax increase on the
ballot in November 1980. sponsors of the
initiative claim that they already have half
of the 24,000 signatures requiredto place
the referendum before the voters.

. NW POWER BILL PROSPECTS DIM.
Northwestern congressmen IllI-Y that the
chances of Congress psasing a comprehen-
sive Northwest regional pOwer bill this
year are small - "zilch," in the words of
Rep. Don Bonksr (l}-Wash.), according to,a
Unlted Press International report. The

o legislation, ,which is supJXll'te!l by North-
western utilities, will be introduced by
Sen. Henry Jackson (D-Wash.). His bill
would make lower-cost federal hydroelee-
.tric power .available 'to residential and
rural consumersofprivste utilities. Public
utilities currently have first rights to the
Cheaper federal power.

TAXES .ON COAL MINING illWyomin; wouIci. be five percent higher if
Wyoming citizens had theiiwBy, according to a University,. of Wyoming
opinion survey: Photo. of Big, Horn mine ne,ar Sheridan, Wyo.

IDAHO POWER'MAY SCRAP COAL
PLANT. Idaho Power Co. says that it
would withdraw its application to build a . roelectric facilities in tbe region. Water that
coal-fired power plant in southern Idaho if 'wouid normally fall through hydrotur-
the state Public Utility Commission ap- bines to produce electricity would be saved
proved "the company's participation in a . during the night and then used to produce
Nevada power plant. According to com.' electric power at night or when there ,is no,
pany president James 'Bruce; approval of sunshine. The solar-thermal plant would
. the application to assist in finaricing the use a laige number ofmoveable mirrors-
V I I t th fW' N orheliostats-to"focusthesun'str,aysonaa my p an sou 0 mnemucca, ev.,
could delay the need for a southern Idaho central receiver. The concentrated energy
, plant by at least two years. Environmental heats a liquid or gas to drive a turbine
and consumer groups called the position a generator to .produce 'electricity. The De-
"qualified victory,"accordjng to the Idaho partmeiit of Energy is also participating fu
,Statesman. Pat Ford of the Idaho Conser. the study. ' , . .
vation League says that the company's p0s-
ition is "not the end of the coal-fired plant
issue. If the demand keeps 'growing, Idaho
Power will be back for a coal-fired or nuc-
lear plant soon." The PUC is expected to
rule on the Nevada plant issue by the end of
the summer.

•

HeN
\

P~SII
SERI ASSESSED. The Denver Post reo
ports that a special 10-member panel has
been established to look into management
problems at the Solar Energy Research In-
stitute near Golde.n, Colo. SERI is a gov-
ernment funded research facility whose
goal is development of solar enelllY. .tech·
nology. There have been ~pott8 of man-
agement problems and low mora:le at the
Colorado facility, as well as complaincs
that the 10:montli·old center has done lit-
tle toward achieving the solar energy geals
established for it. The Department of
Energy investigation Was prompted by a
series of articles about SERI in the Post.

ARIZONA NUKE'" ·PLANT
CRITICIZED. A report endorsed by
Arizonans for Safe Energy concludes that
the Arizona Public Service Co. has sub-
stantially underestimated the cost.ofbuild-
ing a nuclear power plant at Palo Verde.
Thereport, Nuclear and Coal Power,
says that the final cost for the five-reactor
complex would probably he about $13.51
billion instead ofthe $5.4 billion estimated
by APS. The' report also says that APS
overestimated the probable efficiency of
the plant. APS estimates that the plant
would run at 75 psrcentofits capacity. The
report says that a more reasonable figure
would be 48 psrcent or less. The report con·
cludes that.nuclear power would be 69 per·
cent more expensive than c,))Ii·fired elec-
'tricity by 1990. Copies of the report can be
ohtained bJ[ 'writing to Arizonans for Safe
Energy, 7501 E. RubbeD, Scottsdale, Ariz.
85257. ,

SOLAR_HYDROEl.ECTRIC STUDY
BEGINS. Two federal agencies .have ago

o reed to study the technical and economic
feasibility of operating solar·thermal elec·
. tric· plants, to supplement hydroelectric
prQduction in the southwestern power grid.
Jfhe Bureau ofReclamation will assess the
feasibility of constructing a 100 to 300
megawatt solar-tnerinal power tower in
the lower Coiorado :River area to produce
electricity' and 'process h'eat. The tower
w,ould be combined with existing hyd.

Last seen in the Feb-
ruary 23rd issue, these
items can be yours for
$3 each. Black and red
print on quality stock.
Stick. up your own.
12 x 18 in.

ANG COALGAS PLANT IN LIMBO. An
unusual cast of characters is combining to
.oppose financing for the ANG coal gaeifica·
tion, plant in western North -Dakota. The
Michigan Public Service CommisSion is in·
tervening 0" behalf of Michigan, protest·
ing because of the method of financing
proposed for the plant. ANG wants to have .
a surcliarge 80 customers would pay for the
plant while it is still being built. ~ PSC is
urging deferred payments instead, which
would allow costa to be recovered thrOugh
depreciation and the rate structure after
the plant is complete. Also entering the
frsy is General Motors Corp., which is 10·
cated in Detroit, home hase of-ANG. GM
also oppoSes having gas customers pay for
the plant while it is still under construc-
tion. The objections have been' filed with
the Federal Energy ~gulatory Commis·
sion in Washington, D.C. "As the federlil
regulatory body for utilities, FERC must .
lapprove t~e financing arrangements be-
fore the I?lant .can be built.

Irform yourself on the fate of
. the western wilds. Read

lUGY COUNTRYNrnS
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Ute tribe
by Dan Whipple

threatens to

R.ter.nc:. T. l

"

withdrew from CUP

Maggy Wilde, pre ss secretary to Utah
Gov. Scott Matheson, says "The governor is
hopeful that 'negotiations <between Utah
, and the tribe) will resume, and some ag-'
.reement can be reached. If one is reached;
he intends to call a special .... ion of the
legislature-to approve it."
All sides appear hopeful that negotia-

, The Ute. have supported CUP. for about, tiona can continue, but tribal lawyer
15 years. In 1965, the tribe agreed to defer Boyden says, "If it isn't .. ttled in a month,
development oftheir water and land and to we'll have to go back to Washington' to op-
support CUP. The state, in return, agreed pose further funding by Congra ss. "
to recognize .their water rights without r ~,
litigation. ' ' . , The Utah ccngre •• ional delegation,
-. ' which has pushed hard for CUP, is very
AccordIng to Stephen Boyden, a lawyer concerned about the impact of the Utes'

for the tribe, the state has not yet recog- withdrawal, Curt Burnett pres. secretary
nized the tribe'. watsr righta, and t~e two for Sen. Jake Gam (R,Utah), says, "Sen,
CUP units that would benefit the tribe - Gam has said that withckawal ofthe defer-
Uintah and Upalco - are the last ralagreement'could.ignalthede.tru ti
Stchbeeduledfor c0than.truhction.He sdaYth.'";"e of the project." Burnett .ay., how~v:;
,n IS saymg t t e .tate an e .ed- "Gam sympathizes with the Utes' 'b-
eral government jIaven't !iv.ed up to their I';m•. There h~e been delay. in the ufn"::u.
part of the' bargam. The tnbe wanta the and Upalco units "
parts of the project that benefit them to .
proceed '1long with tho .. parts that benefit , Gam will not interfere in the dispute -'-
non·Indian~.'" Byet. umett says, "He considers it a local

dispute, Gam ,would rather see the issue
resolved by the partie •. However, he will
not .tand by and watch years of work go
down the drain;"
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The Ute Indian ,Tribe in Utah has
thrown.a large wrench into the workings of
the controversial Central Utah Project.
The Utes are threatening to withdraw
their support - and 471,000 acre-feet of
Ute water rights - if the state does not
'authorize an Indian-rights compact.
The' Utes sent a tribal delegation to

Washington, D.C., in early March tourge
Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus to with-
draw adininistration support. for CUP. The
tribe'. action followed the' Utah
legislature's failure to pass an Indian
rights compact that Would have given the
Utes expanded hunting and fishing' rights',
authority toIevy some taxes 'and recogni-
tion of tribal water rights on both preSent
and former tribal lands.
Several legislators said that there was

not enough time to consider the rights pac- UTE INDIAN RESERVATION,
. kage adequately. .Tbe Indian rights compact had been,
"We had to take some kind of a stand," strongly oppo.. dby non-Indian landow-

says Ruby, Black, Ute tribal' chairperson. ners near the reservation. The original Ute
'1Weorlginally came up with seven items reservation, established. in l861,contained
that should be included in the rights com- 4.2 million acres. Nearly three-quarters of
pact. We had to back off on four of them. that land ie now owned by 'non-Indian s,
There were three left - fish and wildlife, The tribe is asking the state to approve a '
taxation and water rights, We wantedrae- compact covering all of the original ac-
ognition from the state of Utah, and we reage.
said we wou Id ~ot back down from these The second major stumbling block can-
demand:,.". . cemedhunting rights. The Ute. asked for a
Black disagrees with the argument that, five-month hunting season on the lands

there wasn't enuugh time. She says, "The - within the reservation's 1861 boundary,
governor wasn't exercising any kind 'of but the state Department of Natural Re-
leadership. J,told him. 'You had a y,ear and soUrces ~ould allow,only a tv;<>-monthsea.
,a half to look at it.' " son.

Ii
Utah ,legislature 'hostile'

to environment
The "undest 'word used by activists to

'describ. the Utah legi.lature's attitud,'
toward ._mvironmental concerns is "'hllS-
tile." At thtl recently-completed St'ssion"
the legislature enacted rel~tively few laws
dealing with the environment.. Most of
those that were passed simply brought th,·
state'~ laws into compliance with' existing
federal legislation.
One environmentalist, who asked not to.

be identified, says, "The legislators 3rt'
gen£"rally hostile or even paranoid about
environmental protection, Everything
they passed was to take primacy away from
the federal government - which they hate
- and give it to the state so they can "',
more lax in enforcement."
This attitude was reflected in a success-

ful resolution asking Congress to return all
federal landa to the state. Salt Lake City
Democratic Rep. Jeff Fox sayi!. "We get one
of those every session." ,
To meet federal requirements, the legis-'

laturepassed bills dealing with air quality,
water quality and coal mine reclamation. If
the state's standards are at l~ast as string-
ent as federal standards, the sfate can take
over enforcement of the laws, after receiv-
. ing federal approval.

The legislature also passed a bill provid-
ing for solar easements. The law estab:-
lishes a "right to the sun" for soiai' energy
uses. Another bill that would have allowed
counties to consider 'solar energy in their
zoning decisions was never acted upon.
.. In another positive environmental step,
the legislature removed the bobcat from
the predator list. Once fair g&!tleany time
ofyear, bobcats can nowonly be taken gur.
ing a .pecified hunting .. ason. However,
the cats may still be killed !lUt of Season if
they are menacing livestock.

CUP is a cCltroversialwater project, opo .
posed by mo.t e!1vironmentalists as being
too expensive, destructive and unneces-
.ary. Itconsists offive .. parate units, each
containing up to six dams and reservoirs. CUP op ts h 'd ted " 't-. ponen ave a op a wal
CUP will provide municipal and industrial and.see" attitude about the Utes' action.
wl,lter to the urbanized Wasatch Front as Beth Kaeding, co-chairperson of the Citi-
well as some irrigation water to Sevier zen. for a Responsible'Central Utah Pro-
County in central Utah:

ject, say. that her group has not taken any
The project was on Pre.ident Jimmy .tandon the controver.y, but.he says, "We

Carter'. original ''hit li.t" of projects that want to see the Ute. get what they de-
.hould receive no further 'funding: How- . serve."
ever, the admini.tration bas since reversed Kaeding's group believes that much of
that stand and i. recomthending $34 mill- CUP is unnecessai-y and that water could
ion in fiscal year 1979 and $44 million in be provided more cheaply and with lesa
fiscal 1980 for CUP. The total cost of the environmental damage by in.tituting
'project is estimated to be, in excess of $1 water conservation practices and exploit-
billion. ing subsurf'lce water. near the Wasatch
.A lawyer for the Bureau of Reclamation, Front. '

"

The legi.lature also establi.hed a
hazardous waste monitori~g authority
within the Department of Health ..
After midnight of tbe last day of the .es-

sion, the legislature passed a resolution
calling for a federal subSidy of$3 per barrel
for oil'shale. However, since the resolution
passed after the official closing ofthelegis-
fature, it was illegal.
One issue that did not pass, which had

heen a prior~ty for envirqnmentalists, con.
cems auto emissions. The state senate pas-
sed, but the house failed to act on a bill
requiring annual inspections of cars to as-
sure that they meet auto emission stan-
dards, '

· the lead federal agency building CUP,
says, "The withdrawal of the Ute. could be
a very .. rious thing. We're trying to get
negotiations back on track." He admits,
however, that, if the withdrawal stands, "It
might affect the entire project."
ACcording to Dan Beard, assistant In-

terior secretary for land and water, the fed-
eral government hasn't yet decided how
serious the Ute's action is. uWe're looking at
the effects on the project right now. We still
continue to support funding to continue the
project." ,

Women's letter inspires herbicide ban
When eight' women near Al.. a, Ore., lands, Plllltures and right,of-ways. A fed-

wrote a letter to the tJ .S. Environmental eral judge will. hold further hearings in
Protection Agency a year ago, they had no April on a request by several chemical
idea it would result in a nationwide ban on" " ~omp3nies to block the ban-.
the use of two herbicides, according to a William Butler, general counsel and act-
Los Angeles TImes story. Their letter de- iog executive director of the Environmen.
scribed 11 mi.carriages that followed tal De(ense F)mdin Wa.hington, D.C.,said
spraying of fo"".t lands with one of the the herbicides' u.e on rice crops and. cattle
chemical.. ' rangeland, which is .till allowed, may be
EPA already had .laboratory re.. arch even more dangerous. However, he feels

that linked dioxin, a component of both the EPA didn't want to'takeon three huge
2,4,5·T and Silvex, to miscarriages in industry lobbies at pnce, according to an
monkeys. It had not acted earlier because it ASsociated Press report.
had no evidente linking the poisons to Nationwide, 'the Agriculture Depart-
human problem •. However. ho.pital re' ment predicts that eliminating the
Cords showed 130 human miscarriages per chemical's use would reduce timber growth
1,OC~in the Al.. a area compared with 46 over the next 50 years by an amount suffi~
per 1,000 in an area that hadn't been cient to build 9.3 million homes. However,
sprayed. in Idaho the ban i. expected to have little
The emergency ban on 2,4,5-T and Silvex effect. NQl'l1l8n Hesseld8hJ of the Fore.t

is temporary and affects only use on forest Service' in Sandpoint, Idaho, says the,
I

, . \.

agency has been studying alternative
methods ofw~ed control, u.ing goats, .heep
or people, according to the Idaho'
Statesman.
In Or~on and Washington, the timber

indu.try has said that banning the use of
the herbicide could reduce timber' cutting
by 93.6million board feet.
The possible' 108s in timber jobs has

created some resentment in Alsea toward
the eight women who wrote the letter.
However, some of the same people say they
-have noticed less wildlife in the area and
have seen defonned goats'and chicl<enSthat
have been born since th~ spraying'began.,
Silvex is used to control weeds on golf

courses, athletic fields. parks, lawns and in
bodies of water used for recreation. It is
marketed under dozen. of names, aceora-
iog to EPA, including W.00-B·Gon, Kuron '
and Sears Lawn Weed Killer.
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Western I.DUndUp~_ ~~
State funds could revive Narrows' Dam

•,TIle Celoradc Water Conservation Board ,Ne_,"If that's going to be the president's
hopes to revive the Narrows.Dam project policy, we're going to test him on it." The
with state funds. The proposed dam, to.be board will try to raise $3.5 million towards
Iocated near Ft. Morgan, was on President .the $162 million project, through state
Carter's "hit list" last year. Since, Carter sales tax allocations. Sparks suspects that
, has called for voluntary state financing io- the president's statement may be a "smoke
aid federal authorities in prioritizing screen" designed to obliterate federal
water projects. Conservation Board Direc- water development projects.
tor Felix Sparks told Rocky Mountain

" ARea assaults roodless forest review
"Atlantic Richfield Co., along with its goal is to convince COngreBSthat mineral
subsidiary, the Anaconda Co., is launching' ccompanies need more time to SBSesS min-
a major assault on the Forest Service's' erairesourcesintheRAREIJareas,sothat
RARE II proposals. AR@()has made what the public will have that knowledge when
is believed to be the most detailed study of decisions are made concerning Wilderness, .
the RARE II lsitds by a private company, according to the Denver Post,
, and ~'.'" pinpointed areas of possible con- Burdette claims that the mqst critical
flict WIth mineral development on RARE II area in Colorado is the Elk Mountains-
land~ in C~lorado, Wyoming, Utah, New 'Collegiate Range area, runnirig from Gun-
MeXICO,Arizona, Montana and Idaho. nison north to Glenwood Springs, He cites
. One of the states most affected by poten- unknown quantities of molybdenum, a
tial wilderness-mineral development con- substitute for chrome in steel inaking, as a
flict is Colorado.raccording to' the ARCO critical element present in this area.
study. ' Ina . ." , ,
recent presentation -to, Colorado Gov. Dick ARCO says the Forest Service can attain
Lamm, ARCO representative Tom Bur- its'national wilderness goals by proposing
dette pointed out that "quantities of criti· · 1.2 million to 6.2 million acres, rather than
cally needed energy and mineralresources the 15 million acres recommended by the
maybe present in Colorado." ARPO'smain Forest Service:' -

',i' Plcn] buys.Japanese cleonup secrets

Idaho- agency pleads for water for fish,
The fish in Idaho's Silver Creek will beneces~ for "preservation of fish, wild-'

guaranteed a minimum stream flow, if the ' life, aquatic life, aesthetic beauty and
1980 Idaho legislature passes a proposal water quality" of Silver Creek, one of the
from the Idaho Department of Water Re- nation's blue-ribbon trout streams. Hla de-
sources. The department was authorized in cision is supported by the Idaho Fish and
1977 to' apply for minimum 'flows in the Game'Departm~nt. At a fo~ hearing in
public interest. Water Resources Director' January, most of the resIdents near the
Steve Allred says minimum flows are creek testified in favor of the minimum

flows.
Two applications for diversions of the

creek for fish hatcheries lire still penditig.
These diversions would probably make the
minimum stream flow impoBSible.

Officials at the, Anaconda Alumini'nn
Reduction Plant in Montana are relyiog on
secret technology imported from Japan to
bring the plant into compliance with stste
laws. The plant, located near Columbis
Falls, has until the middle ,of 1979 to re-
duce ita flouride emissions to 864 pounds
per day, as allowed by the 1974 Montana
Clean Air Act. Emissions have been as
high as 2,500 pounds per day, but, accord-
ing to plant engineer Lee Smith, the figure
has been falling significantly as new

. Monte"" De;:abMM of HiPwap ....
A40PERCENTCUTlnthenWDberof
cattle Is nseded "n the ....... e near
Challis, Idaho, accordlnll to tile
Bureau . of Land Manaaement.
Stockmen say such cuts will force
them to subdivide. '

ENViRONMENTALISTS FEAR the Bureau of Land ManalJ_t doea't
plan to adeqliately protect wildemess study areas from the efteds of~
rock mining. The photo shows an AMAJI; molybdenum mine InColorado.

equipment is installed.

The' emissions control effort involves in-
stalling stal'!< extenders on the Scrubber
units. MoSt of the technology, however, in-
volves internal cl).anges, which are veiled
in secrecy.

The new $40 million System is also ex-
-peeted to cut down pamculate and other
visible emissions, reduce maintenance and '
repsir expenses, and cut the plant's energy
demand by about 12 to 15 percent.

BLM'rulesnot tougJ, enouqh for N'WF
plan does not ~ive review by the BLM
,after a certain length of'time. The NWF
thinks the permit should be denied.
TJU, BLM proposals csl1 for considering

mining impacts as "not impairiJig" wilder-
ness suitability if they can be restored
within five years 'after Wilderness designa-
tion. NWF says such impairmentoi should
be restored immediately. ,

TIle conservation group criticized BLM's
reclamation stan 1srd, which requires that
vegetation be ·cspable of self-generation
and equal in permanence" to the initial
cover, and demands an &reJl. must be re-
turned to its original diverse ~egetation.
NWF ailIIl asked that grandfllthei'ed op-

erl!-tions, if caUsing unnecessary degnida-
tion, must submit plans of operation to the
BLM. ' '

'The National Wildlife Federation has
expressed strong dissatisfaction with the
Bureau of Land Management's proposed
interim management guidelines for wil-
derness study areas. Ina March 14 letter to
BLM Director Frank Gregg, NWF Presi-
dent Thomas Kimball expIessed 'concern
over the B~ proposed rules for hard-roe/l;
mining in these areas. He wrote, "Unless
they are significantly strljngthened, BLM
will be failing .to prov.ide even the
minimum protection mandated by Section
603 (of FLPMA):' He also said that the
proposal sets .. poor example for the bar-
.drock mining rulemaking on all BLM
lands that is expected Iaterthis year.
Attorney Peter Kirbyscomments for the

NWF accompanied Kimball's letter. They'
'were both critical of a provision that allows
mining to proceed if a proposed mining

Rifle, .Colo~·,·growing from shale boom
The town of Rifle, in northwestern Col-

orado, is bOoming as workers ljre attracted
to jobs on the federal oil shale tract nearby.
Retsil we. for 1978 were up nearly 30
pen:ent over those for 1977. Housing price.
have increased by 70 percent in jlIle year,
'and apartnient rental has increased.by
about 140 percent. While the construction
business booms, the darker side of boom

.town development is expressing itself in
,ways f8mi1iar to other energy centers- an ,
86 percent increase in reported crime in
1978, a 71 percent increase in traffic acci-
dentS.
About 250 workers 'are employed at the

shale mine, over half ofwhom live in Rifle.
This nmnber is axpected to nearly double
by the end of 1979.

,
Schroeder dubs EPA
'Turkey of the Year'

II bel
, Rep. Pat Schroeder (I).Co1O.) has named

Grazing' cuts spawn Cha is su ivisions? the E!lvironmental·~tectlon Agency ~
, " her firilt "Turkey of the Year" award l'IlCl-

Cows or subdivisions appears t9 be the ranches and sliced them mtosmallparci>la. "pient. Schroeder claims the agency took
choice facing Bureau ofLand Management Many of the lots h8.ve a1rea4Y been bought more than 15 montha to dSclde to allow a
officials of the Challis Unit in Custer 'and sold several times, tripling in value. small increase in nitrogen-oxide emissiOlJ8
County, Idaho. The BLM is trying to re- ' , on cars sold iD ~titude locations ja-
habilitate the 350,000 acres of grazing Loc8l BLM oft"ciais are reconsidering order to iDl:rease their engine efficiency.
lands in this unit and cut down on ove ... theirproposedCllts,whichweretohaverun An eDtiine Ill\jUstment on these cars will
grsZing. -The 38 ranchers in the area, how- sbout,~ percent. However, BLM areS: improve gssoline mile. and reduce hyd.
ever, say that if theii- leases are ~t they 'manager Don Smith says ranchers sre rocarboil and carbon, rDonoxide ..,..I_ons,
Will no longer be able tAl Qpel'8te, and will vulnerable to development otTers even Schroeder 1183'8. Now that the,d""'sion hsa
sell to the highest bidder. Some h8.ve-al- WithOut the grazing cuts. "With the high been made, Scbroeder ssys that the EPA
ready sold out. Chuck Kimball, a C~ifor· otTers they're getting, it's pretty hard for has not made it clear when the new regula.
nia developer, has recently !>ought several them to turn down," he says. tion can go into effe<t,- , I
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LOON ..;\" LIMERICKS

by Zane E.Cology'

A logger was ready to f1iht:
"This wilderness will drain our niight.
We must cut every tree
If we are to be jrejlr'

Did he knOw that,iUst rocks filled the site?. .

MISSOURI BREAKS GRAZING
The Interior Department hBBreleased a

draft environmental impact statement on
grazing management for 2.2 million acres
in the Missouri River Breaks in central
Montana. The proposed program would in-
crease the amount of rangeland in "excel-
lent" condition by 270,000 acres and in-
crease ay!tilable livestock forage by eight
percent by the year 2000. Qopies of the
statement may lie 0bt$led I'rOJIl the Mon-
tana state Bureau of Land Management
office, P.O. Box 30157, BilI,ings, Mont.
59107 and ~m BLM oDices in the Mis-
souri Breaks area; Commenta will be ac-
cepted until April 30. Public mestings will
be held on April 2 in Havre, Mont.; April 3
in Mslta, Mont.; April 4 in' Lewiston,
Mont.; April 5 in Jordan, Mont.; and April
5 in Glasgow, Mont.

C~N BAS...,. C0AI.. EIlJ
- A draft; envifonniental impact statement
on a federal eoalIease applicatioll in the
Carbon Basin area'of soutbcentral Wyom-
ing is available to the public. Edison.De-
veloPment Co., 10 subsidiary of Common-
wealth Edison of Chicago, wants· to open .
an underground mine on 6,146 BereS of
federal lend. Public hearings will be held
on April 11 at the Jeffrey Center, Third and
Spruce, Rawlins, Wyo. at 1:39 ""Ii 7:30
p.m. Single copies of the ElS are available-
from the state Director (920), Bureau of HAS ANYBODY SEEN·THE
Land Management, P.O'. Box 1828, HAMMER?
Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001. Written commenta ,The Alternative Energy Resource
will be accepted -until April 16 and should Organization's Greenhouse Team will hold
be sddressed to Edward Coy"Team Leader, its first 1979 workshop on the' construction
BLM, Carbon Basin Cosl ElS, P.O. Box ' of attached solar' greenhouses 'in Deer
670, Rawlins, Wyo. 82301. . Lodge, Mont. May 18 through 20. Particip-

PRAIRIE DOG DILE~A - PART 2
by Myra Connell

It must be admitted that large pbpula-
tions of prairie dogs est a great deal of
vegetation. It must be admitted that lives-
tock can be i'liured by stepping,in a burrow
while running. A rider can be thrown from
the saddle and hurt. (I wonder how many
stampeding buffalo broke their legs in this
manner.)
- However, prairie dogs have a few re-
deeming features. To my family on the
Wyoming ranch, it wasn't the bluebird nor
the groundhog but the prairie dog, creep-
ing from his burrow on' a mild February
day, who was harbinger of eagerly awaited
spring.
Prairie dogs eat some things r""chers.

consider a nuisance, such as Russian this--
tie, pigweed and prickly pear cactus. They
furnish food for raptors, rattlesnakes,
coyotes, bobcats and badgers. MOst impor-
tant they are food for the nearly .extinct
b1ack-foo~ ferret.·1t makes 00, sense at
all, in my opinion, to destroy the food sup-,
ply of raptors, ferrets and other species,
.while we are trying to b)rlld up their num-
beh. '
For these reasons I was upSet by an arti-

cle in the Wyoming GlIn1e and Fish publi-
cation WyomiJig WDdllf!o(April 1975), by
,Frank R. BaDer ""hich describes in great
detail how hunters can ,improve their
marksuianship by prscticing on prairie
dogs with high-powered rifles. The hunter
must draw a bead on the _animals as they
stand upright barking a warning to their
fellowa. The practice isjuatified since "pre- ,
ciee marksmAnship will prevent many a'
big-gaJDe 8nima1 from escaping." •
The article does noteaution thilhunter to

wateh carefully for a ferret that might be. '" , -

h..king about a' prairie dog town. Neither
does it distinguish between the abundant
black-tailed prairie dog and the less abun-
dant white-tailed. One species of white-
tailed prairie dog in Utah is endangered.
However, the hunter is warned to tread

carefully lest he, disturb a- private,' land-
owner. He must "make it a point to treat
the land with respect." Presumably, re-
spect for the land doesn't include wild iIi-
habitants thereof.
:I'lle reader is ~ld that "S: prairie dog

hurr!. in Wyoming treats the sportsman to
solitude, serenity and a oneneu with
nature (emphasis mine).'" A oneness with
nature to the sound of gunfire? .
, The article angered me, and I wrote a
scathing letter, signed by three 'other peo-
ple, tothe,editor. We received Iio response,
:nor was the lett~r published. ,
Fortunately, however. ,despite- intensive

persecution for many decades by Poisoning,
shooting and drowning, the black-tailed
prairie dog is still common and is expected
to remain a part of the Western acene.,

-~'..,"ri~
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ants will construct a greenhouse, which WATER FOR FISH?
will provide heat for ihehome. The cost is ,.. . . ,
$30 per person -,Anyone wishing to partici- The most promising ways to keep some
pate should send his or her name, address ' water in Western streams for fish and wild-
and a $10 deposit to Eleanor Gustafson, life are discussedln 13 recent reports from
Rte. 1 South, Box 40, Deer Lodge, Mont. the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Water
59722 before May 7. For further informa- projects "have caused major impact on fish
tion,eontact GUstafson, at (406) 846-2857 and wildlife in the West, and competition
or Ann Wilsnack at (406) 465-2180: for the limited remaining water is expected

to be intense during, the next 10 yeats,
primanly because of increased demands

-NPRC MISSOULA FUNDRAISER from energy development and land recla-'
marion,' says Lynn A. Greenwalt, director

,TheNorthemPiainsResourceCouncil,a of the Fish andWildlife Service. The'
rancher·conservationiBt group in Mon'· . agency's reports, which 'cover each of IS·
tana, will hold its fifth annual 'Missoula
Fundr8iser on March 31 at the St. Francis Westem states separately, include a guide
Auditorium in Missoula. The event will for selecting and implementing the most'

effective strate gy for reserving instreamfeature all tne spaghetti you can eat, an
flow in a particular state. Copies of these

auction (which NPRC describes as "riot- reports are available from the Technical
ous")and ...adance.ltstarlsat5:30p.m.,and Information Officer, We&tem Energy and
the cost is $4.50. For more information, Land Use Team, U.S. Fiah and Wildlife
contact Tom France in Missoula at (406) ,
721-5544 th NPRC Billi ftj't Service, 2625 Redwing Rd., Fort Collins,

. or e "lIngs 0 ce, a Colo. 80526. Specify which state's report _(406) 248-1154. -
,you need.

IDAHO BLM WILDERNESS
. DECISIONS

The 'Bureau of Land Management in
Idaho hBB issued a summary report that
determines 69 percent of the BLM !aulds in
Idaho are not suitable for wilderness de-
signation and 31 percent, or 3,703,000
acres, s~ould be intensively inventoried to
determine their wilderness potential. A
final decision will be made aft.er a, 9O-day'
public comment period, ending June 15.
Copies of the report may be obtained from
and comments should be sent to: State Di-
rector, Idaho State Office, BLM, ,Federal
Buil,ding, 550 W. Fort Street, Boise, Idaho
83724. A series of public meetings and
workshops will be held throughout 'the
state beginning on April 16 in ·Boise. For
further information about the meetings
and a schedule, contact th~ state director's
office. .

NORTHERN TIER REPORT
Public hearings oti the Department of

Energy's draft report "Petroleum Supply
Alternatives for the Northem Tier and in-
land States through the year 2000" will be
held in April. The draft projects that there
would be a market for 350,000 barrels of oil
per day. The Northem Tier Pipeline Co.,
which plans a pipeline with an ultimate
capacity of 933,000 barrels, says the DOE
,comniitted a major oversight in its calcula-
tions. The hearings will 'be April 3-4 in
Seattle, April 5 in Billings, April 6 in St.
Paul, AprillO-U in Chica~; and April-l2
in Washington, D.C. For details, contact
DOE, Region X, 1992 Federal Bldg:, 915
second Ave., Seattle, Wash. 98174.

, f
UTILITY RESEARCHERS

Could your group use a research arm in'
Washington, D.C.? The Environmental
Action Foundation's Utility Project would
like to extend its services to citizens around
,the country working on utility isues. The'
stairs eXJll'rtise inchide. the topics of 'rate
strUctures, power demaoos, fuel costs and
nuclear' power. If they already have, the
information you need, they won't charge. If,
, they have to dig, the fee will be minimaL
For more information, contact Claudia
Comins, Utilit¥ Project, Environmental
Action Foundation, 724 Dupont Circle
Building, Washington, D.C. 20036.

I '

\

TEACHERS' ENERGY WORKSHOPS

'The U.S. Department of Energy is spon-
soring energy workshops for high school
and college teachers this summer. The
workshop locations include Colorado State
University, the 'University of Colorado,
Montana State University, the Universtty
of South Dakota and the University of:
Utah. Sessions are two to three weeks long.
For more information, contact Scott Tyler,
Office of Public Affairs, Department 'of
Energy, P.O. 26247', Belmar Br.,
Lakewood, Colo. 80226, (303) 234-2420.,

coAL POWER AND WILDLIFE
A Biologist's Manual fQr the Evalua-

tion of Impacts of Coal-fired Power,
Plants on Fish, Wildlife, and Other
Habitats is available 'from the Superin~,
tendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. (stock
number 024-010-00480-1). The booklet'
covers the impact on wildlife of coal slurry
pipelines, coal cleaning and storage, lime$'-
tone preparation (in plants where flue-gas
desulfurization is used), particulate and
gBBeOUSpo~er plant emissions, and deanl-
furization ·sludge. Mitigation m~asures are
also discussed. The booklet is a condensa-
tion of another report publisbed. by tqe U.S.
'Department of the Interior: ImpaCts of
Coal.Fired Powered Plants 'on Fish, '
Wildlife, and, their Habitat (stock
nUmber 024-010-00458.,;1) which is availa-
ble for $4.50 ,from the S.uperintendent of
Documents.

YELLOWSTONE SEMINARS

The ,Yellowstone Institute is offering
field seminars in Yellowstone National
Park this summer for $85 per courae, with
~ounts for multiple courses. Topics for
the five to six day seasions include,mam-
lUals, · .recr~ation,. stream ecologY,:,
,wildflowers,birds: geology, photopphy,
watercolor painting ani! wilderness horse-
packing. For more wormation contact Tini
Clark, dfrector, Yellowstone ltuititute, Box
515, Yellowstone National Park, Wyo ..
82190. -

I
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March 23, 1979 ~ HighCountry N~15======"", STATE OF WYOMING PUBLIC NanCE ===========:::==:;::::===================(4) PERMIT NAME: ROSEBUD COAL 8ALI!S
p1JRPOSE OF PUBLIC NOTICE

MAItlNG ADDRESS:. P.O. BOX ~ .
HANNA, WYOMIN(,l1l2327

SECTIONS 32, 71, 21, 18, 38,
AND 31, T23N, R80 aDd 81W
CARBON COUJIiTY, WYOMING

Wy-Q022863,

Centurion Nuclear,loc. plans to re-open the abondoDOdDay-Lama Uranium Mine Ioeated iiithe
Gas Hill District ofeaatOm Fre1""nt County. Before wwk in the miDe can.~ the Com_ mnat
.ljrat pump-out two mine pita which have filled with waler. The northeut pit haa a very low pHof3.8
to 4.2 unita and, becauae of this, has unacceptably highlevela ofvarioua trlll:O motaIo inaolutlon. The
southeast pithaa a pH of8.8-8.0 unita and alllrac:e metal concentrations are at normol hacIqJround
-levels. ."
The propooed permit allows only the southeaat pit to be pumped and diacharged to Coyote ~

(Class.1V Stream). The proposed method of treatment ia to route tho mine water through e.Barium
. Chloride fe~ ay~ni for precipitation ofRildium 228, and then route the water through two aottling
ponda prior to diacharge. Ell'oclive immediete1y, the qna1ity of the cIiacll8l'ge must moot national
best practicable treatment atonduda. In addition, runoff from disturbed are .. must be controlled
and the quantity and quality of tho discharge must "" monitored. Self-monitoring reports are to be
submitted quarterly.. '
Becauao the Company does not plan to inata1l the Barium Chloride ayalem Until Radium 228 Additional infurmatioo may be obto!!>ed.upoD requeot by calling the Stale of WYOminlr, (307)

concentrations reach unacoeptable levela, theparmit containa an additional aet ofconditiona which 777-7781, or EPA;(303) 371-31174, or by writing to tho afOromentiooad addroaoeo.· .
requires the Company to moot the Radium ~ and uranium limitations prior to diaoharge'to the The complete applications, drall permita, and related documenta are available for ..n....iiI;MI'
settling ponda. TJ;telimitations and self-monitoring require~nts on the water being ~ to reprodp.ction at tile aforementioned addre88es.
the .. ttling ponda will remein in eITocl only until the Bari)1Jl1 Chloride feed ayatem becomes -=======================:::PobIi=:::· :::C:::N:::O::::WY=:::-7:::9.Q03==
operational. -
A short term permit with "an expiration date of December 31, 1980, is proposed due to present

uncertainties concerning EPA's future toxic substances requirements.

. THE PURPOSE OF THlS PUBUC NOTICE 18 TO STATE THE STATE OF WYOMING'S
INTENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMlTS UNDER THE FEDERAL
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1972 <FWPCAAJ, P.L. 92-500 AND
THE WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (35-11-101 et .. seq., wYOMING STA-
TUTES 1957, CUMULATIVE SUPPLEMENT 1973).
IT IS THE STATE OF WYOMING'S "INTENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE

PERMlTS TO (2) TWO INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES; TO RENEW (3) THREE INDUSTRlAL DIS-
CHARGE PERMITS; AND TO MODIFY (l) ONE INDUSTRIAL DISCHARGE PERMIT WlTHIN
THE STATE OF WYOMING: '

APPUCANT INFORMATION

(I) APPUCANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COMPANY

P.O. BOX 5300
DENYER, COLORADO 80217

COAL CREEK MINE
SECTION 17, T46N, R70W
CAMPBELL COUNTY, WYOMING

FACILITY LOCATION:

•
APPUCATION NUMBER: Wy-00~193

•
The Atlantic Ricbfield Company plana ttCODStructan open pit CoaI mine, named the Coal Creek

Mine. in southern Campbell County. Wyoming. Water encountered in this operation "Willoriginate
from two sources: (1) Precipitation runoff from the plant area and equipment waahdown water,
discharge point 001; and (2) Precipitation runoff from the area aurrounding the mine pit and coal
dewatering water, diachorge point 002. The diacharge from point 001 will flow opproximately 3\la
mile. in an unnamed drY gulch to the Belle. Fourche River (Claas IIw.w. stream). Thediochorge from
point 002 will flow approximately I \la miles in an unnamed dry' gulch to Coal Cteek (Clasa 1V
stream)., : I
~ The discharges must meet emuent limitanoDS coneidered to be best practicable for coal mining
facilitieo. In addition the permit seta a limit on Dowell. MI81 flocculant which may be uaed to
enhance total auapended solid removal at tbia facility.
Self-monitoring of both diacharge pointa ia required on a regular haBi. wi~ repOrting ofreoulta

quarterly. The propoaed parmit a\ao requires the control of runolT from di'stUrbed areas,
The proposed expiration date for the permit is December 31. 1980. due to .the uncertaintities

concerning the EPA toxic substances effiuent gui~lines.

. (2) APPLICANT NAME: CENTURION.NUCLEAR, INC.. 11

3 PARK CENTRAL, SUITE 900
1515 ARAPAHOE
DENVER, COLORADO 80202

DAY-LOMA URANIUM MINE
SW%, SECTION 13, T32N, R91W
FREMONT COUNTY, WYOMING

. Wy.0CJ28118 ,.

.MAILlNG ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

APPUCt.TION NUMBER:

(3) PERMIT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

ARCH MINERAL CORPORATION

FACILITY LOCATION:

P.O. BOX 490
HANNl\. WYOMING 82327

SEMINOE NO. I MINE
SECTIONS 11, 14, and 24,
:J'22N, R83W, CAIiBON COUNTY
WYOMING

Wy-0022318

SEMINOE NO.2 MINE, SECTIONS
32 and 9, T23N, RBIW, CARBON COUNTY,
WYOMING
Wy-0022928

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

Arch .Minora! eorporation oporatoa two ...... pit coal minas _' Haniia..WYOmingin Carboi>
County. The Company roqueated in their ronewill letters for thooe facilities th8.t two additional
pointa of diochargo be incl~ in both diochoige permita. PlanDOd ezpanaion of the mineo will
create tho naed to discharge mine water and Blirf'a.e runoft'to Shanka Draw and Kelly Draw in
addition to Coal Ditch for the Seminoo No.1 Mine, and Palmer Draw and Arch Draw in addition to
Big Ditch for the Seminoe No.2 Mine (all' Cl... 1V Streamo).
The propuoed modifications will allow the additional pointa of diechargeprovided that the quality

of the diochargea moota beat practicable tfeatment atandords effective immediately. Regular aolf· .
monitoring of all discharge pointa i. required with the reporting ofroauJta quarterly. The permita
aleo require the colitrol ofrunolTfrom disturbed areas. The propooed eapiration.dateo are December
31, 1980~ due to the present uncertamties concerning EPA toxic substanCes emuent guide~~

,.

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

Rosebud Coal Salao Co_ oPerateo an ...... pit coal mine near JIanna, Wyoming, in·Carbon
County.. The Company requsoted in tlieir reDeWa1lotterthat twq odditinna1 points of diecharp be
included;" the now permit. P1annod npanaionlIfthe mine Wilf _ the ~ to diocharge mine
water and ourface runoft' *" Barrell Springs Draw and Como Lab' via ""named ~ in
addition to .a;g Ditch, Pine. Draw and JIanna Draw (all Claas 1V mama). .
~ p:op<JIIOd modification will allow the two additional pointe of diaoharge provided that the

quality of the diachargeo meeta beat praclicab\o treatment atandanIa otrective iJiunediate\J' The
modifiea¥on also o\imiDatoa diochargepointool, the original diochargepoint, ainco it has """ been
abandoned. .. . .- . -" .
Regularoelf-mnnitoring of all diacharge pointa ia required with the~ingofroouJto qualferly.

The permit also requireo tho control ofrunotrfrom disturbed ....... 'nIe JlI'ClIlOOOd eapirati date is
December 31,1980, due to the praaent uncertainties concerning the EPA lolric au eft\ueDt

. . guide1inea. .

(5) PERMIT NAME:•
AMAX COAL COMPANY
P.O. BOX soo5
GILLETI'E, WYOMING 87116

EAGLE BUTTE MINE
-, SECTIONS 9, 18, and 21, T51N,
_R72W, C~LL COUNTY, WYOMING

Wy.Q028018

MAILING ADDRESS:

~
F~CIL\'!'Y LOCApON:

PERMlTNUMBER:

The Amax Coal Company was laat iaBued a parmit to diocharge fi'om ita E'lille Butte Mine on
December 4, 1978. Since thet time the Company has requealed that an edditional diocharge point
(008) he odded to the permit. Thia discharge ~ould occur from a ~rvoirwhich~iv" water from
the coal preparation facilities located in the NWV., SEIIo, Section 21, T5IN, R72W. Thia diochargo
'along with the other live discharges will be to Little Rawhide Creek (C1aaoIV Stream).
·The propuoed modification would ·.imply incorporate the sixth diocharge point into tho permit.

Limitations on all of the parameters will rempn unchenged and CO!Dplywith ·national '"beet
practicable" treatment standarda.lnaddition the limitation on Dowall MI81 t10cculant will remain
in otrecl for all six diocharge pointa. Periodic aelf-monitoring of the discharges ia reqUired with
quarterly reporting to the regulatory agencies. . - :'
Becouaeot;uncertaintieaconcerningpandingEPA~tionaontmicaubatanceouooeiatadwitb

coal mining, a abort: term permit with an eapiration date of December 31, 1980, ia prGpOIIBlI,
. '. / . -:.'

STATE - EPA TENTATIVE DETERlIUNATIONS ;. "

Tentative determinations have been modo by the Stata ofWyODliJi, in_tion with .tbltBPA .
atotr"llatiVe to oftluont IlmitatioDS and conditiaDa to be imp>oed on tbe pormita. 'l'heao Iimititiam·
and conditi"" Will !l8l'ure that· .Stale water qiiiility Btandarda and .'J!PW;ablo provlidoa. of ~
FWPCAA will he protected. . ~.,. ' .' '. .
PUBLIC COMMENTS

Public cominenta ue invited any timO P!ior to April 23. 1979. Commenta may be dhect"hotho.
Wyoming Department of Environmental 'Quality, Water Quality DiYjoion, Permits IIod;!on.
Hathews;y Building, Che"""a, Wyoming 92002, or the U.s.. Environmental Protocti .... AjpIiaq,
Region vm, Enfurcemont Diviaion,Permita Adminialration and Compliance Branch,I880 U-In
Street, IJenver, Coloredo 8021l5. All co_ta received prior to April 23, 1979,will be coiwdoncl in
the formulation of finel delerminationa to be im}Iooed on the· pennita. ..
ADDmONAL INFORMATION

service
directory

· ..
'R>rHighQualit);
law Impact~Ving:
Clivus Multrum coniposl.l!Jg toilets
Sunlitef) £ibena1ass glazinoSaver- Showei'J> ---I)

WotxI- buminQ water heateB
Ore~lul)esyn~ttG,lubricants "
_'~ TETONTINI<t:RSAND

TallDERIl' _'1 ,
I 1'lf1' Vlc:taI'.~ 81455 . " .

o..~S BiCJ.. 233 Eo2nd:
41' At7A 0Q Pow II W
S~~ ~,~7S4~5481'~
Raleigh bicycle •.

Trailhead Ventures
PRIME WESTERN BACKPACKING
FREE TRIP SCHEDULE:
P.O. BOX CC
BUENA VISTA ..
COLORADO 11211
1303] 395,,1001
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,,$tella Fritzell: hunting solutions
p,tenBt, persuaded her to run as a delegate
to the North Dakota constitutional conven-

, Stella Fi'itzell has found being one of the tion. ...-
(ewConsistent environmental advocates in There she and now Lieutenant Gov.
the North Dakota Legislatilre a diseourag- Wayne Sansf.ead led-the fight, to include
ing role. According to the oo.:year-old Re· environmental ptotection provisions in the
publican state senaCol', there is little ..en-, ,ne", coDstitution. She vowed that if the
sitivity to environmantsl concerns in the constitution were not, accepted, she would '
legislature. , ' ~ run for the legisla,ture. ~ constitution
•A lot of the legiSlators are for develop- was ~ected, and in the fau of1972 she was '

ment, particularly coal development," she elected to the NOrth Dakota,Senate.
says. These legislators "view environmen- Fritzell s8ys'that there is a "personal
talists as the enemies of-development." kind ofpolitics" in the atate legislature be- '
,J'rjtzell 'says most legislators see coal !'8usetlie individuaHegislators are famil-
ilnpad; merely as a need for extra school iar with their small ,constituencies. How-
space, fire protection, etc. They ignore the ever, in spite of this, most voters do not
social and environmental impacts. "Be- 'become intere$!!l in politics until their
cause we have an air quality ~ in the personal concer;ns are' affected, she si&s, '
Health Department, they assume it's Duringhertenureinthesenate,Fritzell
taken care of," she says. " .. has ,heen, irritated by ..sllecial interest
Fritzell also feels that most of the legiS-grouPs such as those opposing abortion

Iators lump everything that doosn;t prom- and the Equal Rights Amendment. She
ole coal ~evel9pment inti> 'the category says that most politicians feel that they
"environmental" and have anantipathy to should give in to such'pressure grOups,but
it without understanding the consequences she disagrOOs.The majority ofvoters trust
of disrupting the environment. their legislator to do what he or she feels is
, Her own concern for the 'environment right, she seys, and legislators should vote
has its roots in her childhood iii Cando; a their conscience. "
Small town in North Dakots, and in sum- Fritzell says that North Dakots legis-

, ..mers spent on her grandmother's farm. She lators are (reerthan many other politicians
,describes tbe wetlands on the farm as hav- to vote as their conscience dictates because
inga "myriad of life ... but I didn't know they lire citizen I~lators v.:hodo not de- '
that it affected me." pend on politics for a living. Re-election is
A high school boyfriend introd\lced her less important, 80 they need not com-

to, hunting, which increased her appreci ...· promise as much. ~
non of the outdoors. Fritzell attended the During her first temi, Fritzell worked
l'"iversity of Minnesota, married and •hard to pass environmentallegislatlon but
lived for several years in Minneapolis. with only, moderate success, The legials-
After Wprld War II, she and her husband tore passed a weak envii-onmentsJ pmtee'·
moved to prand Forks, N.D. , tipn act but failed to approve other legtsla-:
Both she and her husband were avid tion that sile favored.

!'unters. and they spent a lot of time in, As she continued to press for stiff en·
;';ort!i Dakota's North Woods. During this vironmentallegislation, Fritzellssys that
,une she witnessed the·destruction of the her colleagues categorized her lIS an "en-
"etlands and other wildlife babitats by vironmentslist," which, she believes, crip.
, .. ater management 'programs and inten- pled lier effectiveness. "Once y6\1get peg-
sive farming. "I saw it," she says, "but I goo as something like that, you cease to be
didn't think consciously of what Was hap- ,effective,"shesays. "There isapointwhere ,
pening.» i~itation overridesany $cation I could.
However, through reading books such as do." ,

Aldq Leopold's Sand COW1ty Almanac, Fritzell ,says' that if she had continued
shebecameawareofthecomplexinterrelaJ pushing, she would have lost completely
tionships of life systems. She says, "I've her effective ..... on any iss,ue, not just the
always been interested in the outdoors, but environm~ntsl ones. To avoid that, she
it wasn't a conSCious interest." Leoppld turned her attention to other areas. She is
,clu!nged that." . no longer on-the natural resources commit,
Fritzell is now a member of the Sierra tee but instead has become the first woman

Club and the Audubon SoCiety, but she is
concerned about what she oonsid~rs to be
an antiwhunting sentiment prevalent in .
both organizations. She says, ':IHt "';eren't
for the hunters, all the habitat would MVe
been destroyed years sgo.~
She is still an avid I:>unter. "I am a good

shot," shO' "says, offering as evidence her
, State Woinen's Trap Shooting Champion·
ship, whicl1 she won at age 60.
Fritzen became interested in politics

after the sudden death of her youngest
, daughter. Friends, seeking to redirect her'

by Jeff Blume
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•In North Dakota

, Photo.." JelrBl ....
SEN. STELLA FRITZELLIias been a consistent enVironmental advocate in
the' North Dako~ Le!iislature aiDce 1972. .

to serve on 'the powerful appropriations
committee, ' ' ,
, There, Fritzell,says, the senators listen '
to her opinions on health and finaru:ial
matters because of her background as a
dietician and a doctor's wife and because 'of
'!"'>' 11 iel!rB experience as a sUX;k b~oker.
.".However, her interest in the environ· '
menthasnotwsned. "I have my arguments
,ready and bring them out whenever possi-
Meooaperso~~personb~smth~thsn
as a public ,stance."
Fritzell did sponsor one environmentsl

bill this seSsion, which would ha~e re-
pealed the requireme'lt for county ap·
pro-ral,. before land owners can sell their
wetlands or grant easements to the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service or the state'game
and fish department. The c.ounty approval
requirement has effectively stopped the
agenCies from acquiring wetlanda for the
protection ofwildlife habitst. H,owever, her
bill failed, and t/1e requirement stands.

r
," - the staff

'Dear rrieDdi,~' ===============c===u====:=========~
, ,Associate Editor '~mjane ,Ambler is think Marjane is crazy to be heading , [, ~~ lews]'
'offforT6rontO tQ bring back a whooping north when 'spring, has finally hit "B .
crane! Sound like an ocj.dmission? High' Lander!). .
Country News has been selected for a ,
special eonservlltion award, from the
Nstional Wildlife Federation, The prize
is s whooper statuette.
We feel honored to be joining the

ranks of this year's 17 other winners,
including President Jimmy Carter;
who was named Conservationist of the
Year. The other Western winners ai'e Office of Environmental Mediation,
Jim Goetz and William Madden, who (Gerald Cormick) Institute 'for En-
received the "environmentsl defense" vironmental Studies, Engineering
award. Goetz and Madden are partners Aimex, FM·12, University of Washing- , '
in a law firm at Bozeman, Mont" who ton; Seattle,,, Wash., 98.195, ,(206),
deVlltethe major P,Orlionoftheirpractice 543-6713.
tol!llvironmental causes on a reduced' Resolve. (Richard'Livermore) Center.
fee snd sometimes a no-fee llasis. for Conflict Resolution, 360 Bryant St.,
Intel'llational topics such Jis whales Palo Alto"Calif. 94301, (415) 329-1525.

omd Great Lakes pollution will be dis- . Rocky Mountain Center on
cussed. , Environment; (John.'Kennedy) 1115
, "We're excited about the award and Grant St., Denver, Colo, 80203, (30S)
"bout the trip (81though some people 861·1260. ' ,!

I

Ifyou're interested in contacting any
of the me.diation group~ mentioned in
the story on psge 1, he~e are t"'eir ad·
dresses:

Eavesdropper,

PETERSON TO HEAD AUDUBON.
The Audubon Society has announced that
Russell Peterson, former ,head of the
.President's· Council on Environmental
Quality, will succeed 1Jr. Elvis Stahr as'
president of the group on April 1. Stahr,
who has headed the society since 1968; an-
nounCed last summer that he wanted to
resign, Peterson is currently director of the
Office of Technology Assessment, an
agency of CongreSs, Inaddition to heading
'CEQ, Peterson served as governor of De·
laware, winning nationwide a~ntion for
,his tough program to protect'that state's
coastal zone. He was chairman of CEQ.
from 1973 to 1976. Since 19,76 he has
served as t~e president of New Directions,
'a citizens"lobbying organization focussing ,
on global issues. "

Mediation
when, how?

Ped~ plow
do'we need it?

, "

.Wolverines'
dubbed demons.

CUP
".a wrench in
the water works. 12

Black Hills, '

impacts enumerated, 12
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